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Yokeli, Jesse, and Charles
by J. Wilmer Heisey

diligence...He
lived and died a
true Christian.. .He now lives in
eternal rest.

A profile of the Brethren in Christ
can be reviewed in looking at three men
whose footprints remain to this day.
The first was b o r n in Europe; the seco n d died in Africa; the third died in
1998 in California. Jacob (Yokeli) Engel
(1753-1833), Jesse M . Engle (18331900), a n d Charles E. Engle (18961998) m a d e decisions with far-reaching effects, and lived their lives before
G o d u n d e r t h e a d m o n i t i o n of their
Lord and master, Jesus, who said:
from everyone who has been given
much, much will be demanded;
and from the one who has been
entrusted with much, much more
will be asked.
T h e s t o r i e s of Yokeli, Jesse, a n d
Charles reveal a lot of the "go" dimension of the gospel. In their extensive
travels, these t h r e e s e r v a n t s of t h e
church u n d e r s t o o d that they were
"sent" ones, and their legacy remains
today as an inspiration for all those who
will be sent into the new fields we will
discover in the new century.

A grandson of Yokeli Engle, Jesse was
b o r n just five years after his grandfather's death. Born in Lancaster County,
he married at 19 and soon was farming
in Cumberland County where he was
called to the ministry. From there, the
General Council of the b r o t h e r h o o d
called h i m to accompany the colony
settling in Dickinson County, Kansas,
in 1879, to give l e a d e r s h i p to t h a t
g r o u p . A c c o r d i n g to t h e children's
book, The Everywhere Missionary, Jesse
told people about Jesus in his native
Pennsylvania, in Virginia, and then in
Kansas. Then, at the age of 59, Jesse and
his wife Elizabeth led the first Brethren
in Christ missionary party to establish
Brethren in Christ missions in Africa.
Less t h a n two years later, before his
sixty-second birthday, Jesse M. Engle
died a n d was b u r i e d at the M a t o p o
Mission in Matabeleland

Jacob (Yokeli) Engel (1753-1833)

Charles E. Engle (1896-1998)

This young man, orphaned early in
his life, was r e c o g n i z e d as a leader
a m o n g his brethren, a n d was one of
eight w h o signed the first Statement of
Faith f o r t h e c o m p a n y of B r e t h r e n
f o r m i n g a l o n g t h e C o n o y Creek in
western Lancaster C o u n t y late in the
eighteenth century. Yokeli was probably
not yet o u t of his twenties when the
burdens and challenges of leadership
were thrust u p o n him. Tradition holds
that Yokeli m a d e many trips on horseb a c k to e n c o u r a g e a n d n u r t u r e t h e
brothers and sisters as they scattered to
the north and west. An English translation of the G e r m a n inscription on his
simple grave marker reads:

A g r e a t - g r e a t - g r e a t g r a n d s o n of
Yokeli, Charles E. Engle was b o r n in
Kansas where, by 1900, there were more
B r e t h r e n in C h r i s t E n g l e s t h a n
remained back in Lancaster County,
Pennsylvania, where they h a d c o m e
from. After serving in a Home Missions
assignment in Michigan, Charles and
Lucille Engle were assigned by the Foreign Mission Board to India, serving
there f r o m 1929 until World War II.
After Lucille's death in California in
1945, C h a r l e s m a r r i e d K a t h r y n
Wengert who had served one term of
service in Africa. The Engles returned
to India and did pioneer missionary
work among the Santals in North Bihar
u n t i l 1962. T h e oldest d a u g h t e r of
Charles, Ardys T h u m a , spent m a n y

Here rests an old patriarch, whose
labor in the work of God was with
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The themes in this issue feature
Section III of the "Articles of Faith
and Doctrine: Humanity and Sin."
Philip Thuma, Dillsburg, Pa.,
provides fresh air to the good news
we have about freedom of choice.
Glenn A. Robitaille, Ashland,
Ohio, sharpens our realism about
personal accountability.
Both of these themes have been
with us for two centuries, but we
need to visit these dimensions of
truth in preparation for stepping
across the threshold of a new millennium.

years in Africa with her husband, Dr.
Alvan Thuma, who was the first medical d o c t o r assigned overseas by t h e
Brethren in Christ. A grandson, Dr. Phil
T h u m a , served at Macha Hospital in
Zambia for eight years.
T h e B r e t h r e n in C h r i s t are n o t
Engle-ites. But this family has m a d e
profound contributions for eight gene r a t i o n s to t h e B r e t h r e n in C h r i s t
Church. Other families have their own
u n i q u e stories, t o o . A B r e t h r e n in
Christ understanding of relationships
is expressed by t h e Apostle Paul in
Romans 12:5-8:
So in Christ we who are many
form one body, and each member
belongs to all the others. We have
different gifts, according to the
grace given to us. ...If a man's gift
is prophesying, let him use it in
proportion to his faith. If it is serving, let him serve; if it is teaching,
let him teach; if it is encouraging,
let him encourage; if it is contributing to the needs of others, let
him give generously; if it is leadership, let him govern diligently; if it
is showing mercy, let him do it
cheerfully.
Yokeli, Jesse, and Charles chose to
be available to the call of the church to
w h i c h they c o m m i t t e d themselves.
They gave a good account of their stewardship.
[2
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This article attempts to give a lay-person's
viewpoint of what it means to have freedom
of choice. Being a life-long member of the
Brethren in Christ Church, although a nontheologically trained one, I will share some
reflections on what it means to me personally to have freedom of choice. I had never
really paid much attention to the Articles of
Faith and Doctrine of our church until I
struggled to understand what God's word
meant for me as an individual. I then read
various sections of our denominational documents such as the Articles of Faith and Doctrine. This, together with listening to others
speak on the issue, helped me to form an
understanding of the concept of free will.
I gather from what others have written 1
that our denominational understanding of
freedom of choice or freedom of the will (I
will use these interchangeably for this article)
comes from our church's Arminian heritage.
While I greatly value and appreciate the heritage that has brought our denomination to
where it is today, I am not schooled in
Arminian theology, except to understand
that it differs from what Calvin and others
taught about predestination. It appears to
me that we Brethren in Christ, at least
according to our current articles of faith,
believe that each of us, much like Adam and
Eve in the Garden of Eden, "can choose good
or evil, to obey or disobey" 2 While we also
believe that God knows us and our ways, we
differ from some evangelical Christians in
that we believe that God allows us to make
10 Evangelical Visitor
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choices that may change the direction in
which we go in life. Somehow, this is a scary
thought—it is easier to believe that all that
we do is predestined, and that we are simply
blown along in life by the breath of God,
who has already decided exactly what decision we will make in every circumstance.
However, our belief in the freedom to
make our own choices brings with it the
responsibility of accepting the consequences
of those decisions. Sometimes when difficult
consequences come from bad decisions we
have made, we would prefer to believe
instead that God is bringing trials into our
lives to strengthen us. While that may be true
in some instances, I think that we are too
quick to blame difficult situations on God's
"will" for us. There is also a tendency to
attribute difficulty in life to Satan and his
foes attacking us with spiritual warfare,
rather than accepting the situation for what
it often is—the result of a bad choice on our
part! This is not to say that I don't believe in
the reality of Satan and spiritual warfare—
but I hear Satan blamed for many things that
seem to me to be the result of our own poor
choices!
Since I have already made several confessions in this article, let me make another one.
Some of the choices I have made in life have
been bad ones. In retrospect, and with older
brain cells now taking the place of younger
ones, it is easier to realize this and admit it!
I'm thankful that God's grace and forgiveness is sufficient for those poor choices on
my part. Like many others, I have to live the
rest of my life with the memories and sometimes the consequences of some choices that
I made. Fortunately, other choices I made
were good ones, and I believe God has honored me—and hopefully he has been honored—through those choices.
Choices we make are of many types—
from the daily choice to get out of bed each
day, to the choice of a marriage partner or a
life career. In North America, many of us
insist on having the freedom to make those
choices on our own, with no interference
from anyone else! While the denominational
articles of faith are primarily referring to
moral choices, I see choices that we make
every waking minute as being important in
our lives as Christians. Many of us can point
to the major moral choices of the present
March/April
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age, like abortion or our stance on sex outside of marriage, and feel smug about being
on the right side—even a bit like the Pharisees used to act! But, maybe we should ask
ourselves:
• Do we make the same "right" choices in
our private lives when no one else is
watching, or in our thought-life where
no one else can see?
• Do we make choices to honor God in
our lifestyle and finances, or do we allow
the values of our culture and society to
influence us?
• Do we choose to be "loose with the
truth" when relating circumstances, or
do we choose to tell the whole truth,
even if it puts us in a bad light?
• Do we condemn others for stealing large
sums of money from their employers,
while helping ourselves to some little
things at our workplace that don't really
belong to us?
• Do we show righteous indignation
towards others for disobeying the laws of
our country, but have the latest model
radar detector mounted on the front
dashboard of our car?
• Do we feel outraged when we hear about
someone lying under oath, but see no
problem declaring on our tax form that
we did not earn any additional income,
even though we actually did?
Probably all of the choices we make in life
come down to the issue of whether we live a
life of integrity—as believers in Jesus Christ
and in the Bible, we understand the need to
live a life that reflects that which we say we
believe.
What does it mean to have integrity in the
choices we make in our daily lives? For those
of us who have older children, one test of
whether we live a life of integrity is to ask
those children if we, as their parents, live a
consistent life? They are often the first to
point out inconsistencies in our lives—
either by directly telling us, or by acting out
their confusion in various forms of rebellious
behavior. They, like others around us, can see
whether the choices we make are ones that
honor God, or selfish ones that tend to bring
more honor and glory to ourselves!
We need to have integrity in our relationships with others. When we talk about loving
our neighbors as ourselves, but mumble and

All of the
choices we
make in
life come
down to
the issue
ofwhether
we live a
life of
integrity.

Phlip and Elaine
live in Dillsburg, Pa.
served with Brethren
Missions in Zambia,
a physician involved
ia research.

Thutna
They have
in Christ
and he is
in malar-
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complain about the troublesome and difficult people around us, we are choosing to
disobey Christ's c o m m a n d in Matthew chapter five.
Integrity in our finances is another area
that many of us struggle with. We live in a
credit-strapped society that often causes us
to worry about how we are going to pay off
all the bills. In the midst of juggling all the
credit balances, do we regularly give back to
God a portion of what he has blessed us
with? Or do we only choose to give an offering at church when we have enough left over
after meeting our other expenses and obligations? Several years ago, in developing a bud-

They
chose

to

unite
with
us

Henry Davidson, C. C. Burkholder and
S.R. Smith chose to cast their lot with the
Brethren in Christ. Today, more than a century later, few people realize that those three
illustrious names were grafted into the Brethren in Christ community—a group where
relationships are very important. Each man,
from a different tradition, elected to become a
part of the Brethren in Christ community, and
in doing so, offered their whole lives—heart,
soul, strength and mind. The "Brethren" were
accepting of and responsive to fresh new
blood within their fellowship.
Henry Davidson (1823-1903)
Grandson of a Presbyterian minister of
Scotch-Irish descent, Henry was b o r n in
southwestern Pennsylvania in 1823. At twenty-one he married, and at twenty-three he was
elected to the ministry in a small Brethren in
Christ c o m m u n i t y in Fayette County. Six
years later he moved with his family to Ohio.
He became known in the larger fellowship as a
bishop and General Conference leader, and as
the first editor of the Evangelical Visitor.'
Through his daughter, H. Frances Davidson,
the cause of missions and higher education
made great strides at the dawn of the twentieth century.
Christian C. Burkholder (1865-1931)

by
J. Wilmer Heisey

10 Evangelical Visitor

Grandson of a Mennonite bishop in Lancaster County, Pa., Christian left his h o m e
c o m m u n i t y to join the burst of migration into
the good farming settlements of the Midwest
in the 1880s. Choosing to work in a Brethren
in Christ community then developing north
of Abilene, Kans., he soon was working as a
carpenter and began attending services there.

get for our family, my wife and I made the
decision to write out our offering checks at
the beginning of each m o n t h — a t the same
time that we write out the checks for our
other financial obligations like the mortgage.
This was not always easy, especially in the
months when we then had unexpected personal expenses, but it put into practice our
understanding of Scripture that a tithe of all
our income is a m i n i m u m guideline for giving.
Integrity in word and deed is another area
where we make daily choices. It is so easy to
allow our words to imply something different than what we are really feeling or think-

In 1887 he met and married Fannie Zook,
daughter of the local bishop. Within a few
years, with a growing family, Burkholder
poured his restless energy into the church and
its ministries, and was soon a leader in the
Brethren in Christ move westward, ultimately
establishing a major Brethren in Christ community in southern California. 2
Samuel R. Smith (1853-1916)
S. R. Smith grew up in eastern Pennsylvania, and was establishing himself as a businessman at the time he and his family united
with the Brethren in Christ in Harrisburg, Pa.3
Smith's parents were members of the United
Zion Church. 4 Soon this energetic m a n was
active in General Conference assignments that
continued until his early death. His leadership
among the Brethren in Christ is evidenced by
his being named the first president of Messiah
Bible School and Missionary Training H o m e
(known today as Messiah College).
Ripple effects
Due in part to the style of life a m o n g Brethren in Christ leaders at the turn of the twentieth century, it happened that a son of S. R.
Smith, Henry, met Katie, a daughter of C. C.
Burkholder. East met West—Henry and Katie
married, and soon were blazing a trail in
Brethren in Christ Missions in India, 5 which
has continued through three generations, to
the present day.
What do we learn about the Brethren in
Christ from the stories of Davidson, Burkholder and Smith?
The Brethren in Christ are accepting of new
people who choose to become a part of their
March/April 1999

ing! W h e n we develop a habit of saying
things that are n o t exactly what we think
about a situation, then o u r deeds and actions
eventually t u r n out to be different from what
we have said! We may think that no one
notices such small inconsistencies in our
lives, but those near to us, like spouses and
children, are usually well aware of them.
We need to have integrity in our lifestyle.
In our culture, where practically everything
is available to us, it is easy not to rely on
God's provision for o u r needs. We use a lot
of energy planning h o w to make more
money, how to get a better job, a better car, a
better house, or h o w to lay aside enough for

fellowship. New m e m b e r s bring fresh
new insight into the faith and practice of
the body. Since "new blood" members
must actively learn and process the
teachings, they frequently become some
of the more articulate spokespersons for,
and models of, the good news according
to the Brethren in Christ.
A m o n g the Brethren in Christ, leadership impacts the corporate body, but history confirms that this b o d y — t h e Brethren in Christ—does not become a shadow of its strong leaders. A m o n g the
Brethren in Christ today there are not
subcultures of Davidson-ites, or
Burkholder-ites, nor Smith-ites. Nontheless the decisions of these forceful personalities to become Brethren in Christ
have borne rich fruit. Christ was h o n ored in their lives, and they were fruitful
in ministry across an awakening fellowship that was discovering a vision for
world missions. The legacy of their lives
and labors remains today.
These vignettes reflect the good news
according to the Brethren in Christ.

'E. Morris Sider, Nine Portraits (Nappanee,
IN: Evangel Press, 1978), p. 159
2
Sider, pp. 281-305
'Carlton O. Wittlinger, Quest for Piety and

Obedience (Evangel Press, 1978), p. 272
4
Ray M. Zercher, To Have a Home (Mechanicsburg, Pa.: Messiah Village, 1995), p. 12
5
Anna R. Engle, John A. Climenhaga, Leoda A.
Buckwalter, There Is No Difference (Nappanee,
IN: E. V. Publishing House, 1950), p. 383
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our retirement years. O u r choices in life end
up revolving around those priorities. While
God expects us to use resources wisely and to
use our God-given wisdom to plan appropriately, it is easy for us to get carried away with
all the influences around us, and forget that
our journey through this life is only a short
part of what God has in store for us as
believers.
We also need to have integrity in the
choice of a career. We desire to use the gifts
and talents God has given us, and yet we
want to have a career that will bring us
recognition in the culture in which we live.
It's difficult to pass up an offer for a job that
in our present society seems to be the wise
thing to do. Several years ago, u p o n leaving
the mission field, I was offered jobs at two
well-known medical schools with programs
in tropical medicine, an area that I had
become familiar with, having spent nearly
eight years in Zambia. And yet, I had always
said my understanding of Christ-like living
meant that my family came before my job.
As it became clear that living in either of the
cities where the well-known medical schools
were located was not what would be best for
my family, I made a decision to turn down
both offers, even though I had n o other job
offers at the time. We ended up choosing the
town where we wanted to live, and then I
began another job search, still hoping to be
able to teach in a medical school setting. God
honored my willingness to give up what
seemed to be the best choice (by worldly
standards) by opening u p a position that has
allowed me more opportunities than I ever
could have dreamed of. I have been able to
work in an area for which God has given me
a passion, namely research into new drugs
for malaria.
Freedom of choice—yes, I believe that our
heavenly Father does allow us that freedom. I
can visualize God perhaps waiting to see
what we are going to choose, just as parents
anxiously watch their adolescent children
making their own choices and learning to
live with the consequences. But I also believe
that when we have learned to align our own
will to that of Christ, when we have learned
to submit our entire life to Christ, then the
choices we make are in God's will, and not
our own. And that is the paradox—only by
subjugating our own will to that of Christ do
we truly have the freedom to make our own
choices, and God gives us the grace and
strength to live with those choices.

Only by
subjugating
our own will
to that
ofChrist
do we truly
have the
freedom
to make
our own
choices.

Footnotes
'Carlton O. Wittlinger,
"Theological Roots of the
Brethren in Christ" in The Pilgrimage of the Brethren in

Christ (Nappanee, IN: Evangel
Press, 1978.), pp. 9-13
:

Articles of Faith and Doctrine of the Brethren in Christ

Church (North America),
(Evangel Publishing House,
1995), p. 6
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by Glenn A. Robitaille

Creation shows God's glory and nature to
all people, therefore all are responsible to honor
and glorify him. ..Each of us is accountable to
God based on his or her personal ability to
choose good from evil... With the fall of the
human race into sin, the image of God in
humanity was seriously flawed, but not totally
destroyed.. .Nevertheless it is only by God's
grace that people can respond to God's gift of
salvation.
These four comments—lifted out of the
two paragraphs found in the Brethren in
Christ Articles of Faith and Doctrine that are
dedicated to this discussion—form the
essential qualities of the Brethren in Christ
view of personal accountability.
Accountability suggests that we are not
free to live our lives devoid of implications
and consequences. Whether one is a person
of faith or not, all will one day stand before
God and give an account for the "deeds done
in the body, whether good or bad" (2 Cor.
5:10). This understanding rests on two biblical facts: the general revelation of God as
given in creation, and the presence of a
moral conscience that is shaped and
10 Evangelical Visitor
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informed by the image of God in which
humanity has been created.
The passage that most profoundly speaks
of the revelation of God in creation is
Romans 1:20:
For since the creation of the world
God's invisible qualities—his eternal
power and divine nature—have been
clearly seen, being understood from what
has been made, so that men are without
excuse.
This does not suggest that the specifics of
the gospel are in any way clear, but that
God's power and nature are revealed in some
measure through the very act of creation. No
one will be able to suggest that they were
ignorant of God's presence, but rather will
have to admit that they chose to not see the
evidence of God that he left stamped on the
very brow of nature.
This fact alone would not be compelling
in producing accountability without the light
of conscience. Paul speaks of this in Romans
2:14-15:
Indeed, when the Gentiles, who do
not have the law, do by nature the things
required by the law, they are a law for
themselves, even though they do not have
the law, since they show that the requirements of the law are written on their
hearts, their conscience also bearing witness, and their thoughts now accusing,
trow even defending them.
It is the blending of the external evidence
in creation and the internal affirmation of
conscience that results in all people being
"...responsible to honor and glorify him."
The more difficult question relates to the
standard by which accountability is measured, given that all people of all times and
places do not receive the truth with the same
degree of accuracy. Some have been limited
by the era in which they lived (such as Abraham); others by language and culture, intelligence, geography, opportunity, or a whole
host of other obstacles that must be overcome in reaching all people of all times and
places with the message of the gospel. It is at
this exact point that our Articles of Faith and
Doctrine make an inclusive and grace-filled
recognition:
Each of us is accountable to God
March/April
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based on his or her ability to know and
to choose good from evil. We believe that
persons developmentally unable to discern right from wrong are accepted by
God through his mercy, covered by the
atonement of Christ.
It would make no sense whatsoever for
God to create a binding level of accountability that can "accuse" without also making
provision for it to "defend." Without in any
way compromising his confidence in the
redemptive work of Christ, Paul boldly
asserts that those who respect and follow the
revelation of God to the degree they are
capable will be received by God as ones who
"persist(ed) in doing good" (Romans 2:7),
and will be received by Jesus Christ as being
faithful, without "favoritism" (Romans 2:11).
Our God desires "mercy, not sacrifice"
(Matt. 9:13), and he offers a model of grace
for us to follow in our own personal relationships.
In Brethren in Christ theology, accountability is not reduced to a mere acceptance of
thoughts and ideas about God that are technically accurate; faithfulness rises and falls on
the relationship that exists between God and
humanity. We can be confident that all who
seek God will find him in a way that makes a
relationship with God possible. The specifics
of that must be left with God, who alone
knows and sees the heart, and who alone is
able to save those who come to him. What
we must understand as Brethren in Christ is
that faithfulness to God is not a matter of
dotting the right "i's" and crossing the right
"t's"; faithfulness is measured in the degree to
which we walk with God with open hearts,
receiving and following the inspiration of his
Holy Spirit, loving him with our whole
"heart, soul, mind and strength," and "loving
our neighbors as ourselves." Such an
acknowledgement in no way diminishes the
imperative to reach the whole world with the
message of Jesus Christ. The same Paul who
saw the evidence of God's Spirit at work in
the conscience of the Gentiles was also the
most avid evangelist of his day, and perhaps
of history.
The basis for this relationship with God is
the residue of his image that has been left on
continued on page 11

Whether one
is a person of
faith or not,
all will one
day stand
before God
and give an
accountfor
the "deeds
done in
the body;
whether good
or bad"
(2 Cor. 5:10).

Glenn A. Robitaille currently
pastors the Ashland (Ohio)
Brethren in Christ Church.
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The "when" and "how" of accountability
among children and young people
As Brethren in Christ, we have understood
that our children are not born into the Kingdom of God by natural birth. Only upon the
individual's acceptance of Christ's invitation
does He come into the heart and life, and the
miracle of new birth occurs. John the Apostle
says it this way: ".. .to all who received him, to
those who believed in his name, he gave the
right to become children of God" (John 1:12).
The question of just when a young person
is ready to make that decision has an interesting history among the Brethren in Christ. The
heritage of this fellowship is an understanding
that the church is composed of true believers
in Jesus Christ, who have accepted his provision for their salvation.
Spiritual biographies of many of our forefathers and foremothers record that a spiritual
conversion took place in early adulthood. A
common practice was for the new believer to
"take the Way" about the time of marriage.
The church would support the converts as
they followed their Lord in baptism, and make
commitments to all the disciplines of church
membership.
Near the turn of the twentieth century, as
changing methods of Bible teaching emerged,
the age at which young people responded to
the Spirit's wooing began to change. Irvin W.
Musser, born in 1881, wrote this account of
his spiritual awakening:
As near as I can remember my first convictions were at the age of eight years,
when I had a narrow escape from being
killed by a train. In those days it was
unusual for children and teenagers to profess salvation, but when I saw Jacob Ginder, who was only about a year older than
me, at a love feast held at the Henry Musser farm, in the summer of 1893 [when he
turned 12] 1 was again deeply convicted.
It was the following winter [1894] that

the first revival was held at Cross Roads.
This revival started in two midweek prayer
meetings held in my parents' home, at
which time two married women and a single lady made a "beginning," as it was then
called.
Following these services, these married
women's husbands made a beginning at
their homes, and at the Sunday evening
service at the Church. This, then, was the
beginning of a three week revival at which
forty persons professed Salvation. On the
Sunday evening service, after two weeks of
services, my sister Anna, my cousin Annie
Hess, and Katie Hoffman made a start. I,
too, was under heavy conviction and the
following Wednesday evening, I made a
start.
It was not customary then to have altar
services, so it was some time later that the
Lord witnessed to my salvation, walking
home from a Sunday evening service after I
had made all my confessions. As far as I
know, all the converts remained true, most
of them uniting with the Brethren in
Christ Church, a few with other churches.
It is interesting that Brother Musser's second son, Clarence, dates his own conversion
to the crisis of experiencing the sudden deaths
of two of his friends at school during the flu
epidemic in October 1918. Clarence was
eleven at the time.
In the years since the two Musser conversions cited, many persons can recount their
first spiritual experiences at ages younger than
ten years. But there are countless stories of
children who lived with very dark and painful
experiences while trying to live by a faith that
had not yet led them into the Peace of Christ
(John 14:27).
It is in the context of childhood conversions
that the practical side of accountability must
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Personal
accountability...
by J. Wilmer Heisey

be faced. Once it is admitted that there
can be n o m a n - m a d e arbitrary line of
accountability for the growing child, we
then must give place for God, in his
matchless love and grace, to bring the
emerging life into the light of his truth.
Evidence suggests that the point of
accountability for a young person is
somewhat like the dawn. N o one can
define precisely when the dawn occurs,
yet the reality of the dawn is as certain as
God himself. At the beginning of the
dawn many objects on the landscape are
still unclear. But by the time the sun is in
full view, the normal eye can see enough
to move a r o u n d with safety. Yet, there
remains the limiting factor of impaired
vision. W h e n vision is impaired, stumbling still occurs.
In his article in this issue, Glenn
Robitaille helpfully suggests that "the
essence of personal accountability can be
reduced to the responsibility to be faithful
to God's call to the measure and degree
with which it is received." Robitaille then
describes the purpose, the project, and
the privilege of this accountability.
Poorly taught, the idea of accountability can be, in fact, bad news for sensitive
children. But when children are nurtured
in the measure and degree of their understandings, they can rejoice in the Light of
the Gospel as they learn to walk in it
(1 John 1:7).

J. Wilmer Heisey is serving this year as features
editor for the Visitor. He lives in Mount Joy, Pa.
Over the years Wilmer has served the church in a
variety of ways: superintendent of the Navajo Mission; executive director of the Board for Missions;
and member of the Publication Board, and more
recently, the Board for Media Ministries.
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all of humankind. While "seriously
flawed," God's image is evident in
such h u m a n characteristics as
"creativity, generosity, and compassion," which can be seen in
people of all kinds. It is this capacity for love and altruism, resident
in all of humankind, that forms a
basis of accountability for all people of all times and places, and for
which all people are responsible.
By the grace of God, those of us
who live in that small window of
time and opportunity when the
complete revelation of God is
available in his Son, Jesus Christ,
have the privilege of experiencing
God's redeeming power in this
realm. It is our privilege to not
only sense his presence and expectation, but to know him intimately. By God's grace, we have been
led to the truth, immersed in the
truth, and transformed by the
truth through the power of God's
Holy Spirit. We are those servants
"to w h o m m u c h has been given"
and "of w h o m m u c h is required"
(Luke 12:48). The treasure we hold
is God's greatest gift; and with the
gift comes the responsibility to
share it. God desires that people of
all tribes, tongues, and nations be

continued from page 9

reconciled to himself through the
life-changing, life-giving power of
the gospel. Responding to God's
call to be his hands and heart in
the world forms a special layer of
accountability peculiar to those
who have been given this great
trust.
The essence of personal
accountability can be reduced to
the responsibility to be faithful to
God's call to the measure and
degree with which it is received.
The purpose of this accountability
is to be in relationship with him to
the full measure possible, given the
particular dynamics of our lives.
The project of this accountability
is to love God with our whole
hearts, souls, minds and strength,
and to love our neighbors as ourselves. The privilege of this
accountability is to know Christ,
and for those so blessed, to make
him known.
The God w h o is love, desires
that we be people of love, and in so
doing, bring honor and glory to
him.

ENEMY: (1) one that cherishes hatred, that wishes or seeks to do
ill to another; also, in a weaker sense, an adversary, antagonist, opponent. (2) one belonging to a hostile army or nation; an
armed foe.
If you have a bona fide personal story about loving an enemy
as Jesus taught us to do, you are invited to submit a 150-200
word article to the Features Editor. Please mail your story, prior
to June 1, to:
J. Wilmer Heisey
1533 Harrisburg Ave.
Mount Joy, PA 17552
Evangelical Visitor
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We've Been Here Before...

Do you remember Y1K
In some peoples' opinion, the Christian church tends to go over the deep end
every thousand years (sometimes sooner) with predictions of a catastrophe
related to the second coming of Christ. Do you remember Emperor Otto III and
the Holy Roman Empire at the turn of the first century? Of course not.

W

by
Roger Lloyd Williams

Roger Williams is Executive
Director of the Board for
Media Ministries.
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ELL, here we are approaching a
millennium again. Never m i n d
that the Gregorian reformed calendar we currently use was not
implemented until October 15,
1528; or that the designation "Anno Domini"
("A.D.") was first used on the Julian calendar
which was started by Julius Caesar in the year
46 B.C.; or that the abbot who thought of the
idea, Dionysius Exiguus, was off by about six
years in his calculation of the birth of Christ;
or that when the change was made from the
Julian to the Gregorian calendar, the year "0"
was skipped. This millennium is two thousand years from two thousand years ago—not
two thousand years f r o m the birth of Christ.
Regardless, dire predictions abound, only
this time we are m u c h more high tech. We
have already heard of an American sect (Concerned Christians) being expelled from Israel
for planning to incite riots in order to facilitate the second coming of Christ. (Does God
really need our help?) Some churches are
proposing that their parishioners be prepared
for significant catastrophes resulting from
banking problems, widespread electrical outages, computer glitches that shut down airports and air travel, businesses not being able
to bill clients or pay employees, some country's military inadvertently firing rockets and
starting a nuclear holocaust, imposition of
federally-mandated martial law, etc.
I believe this is unconscionable action on
the part of pastors who create this kind of
sensationalist environment of fear in their
congregations. Rev. Steve Hewitt of Raytown,
Missouri, editor of Christian Computing
Magazine, which has 20,000 subscribers, has

started a campaign to dispel the sensationalistic hype created by many in the Christian
community. The January 21, 1999, issue of
The Wall Street Journal stated, "Mr. Hewitt
finally threw down the gauntlet, volunteering
to travel anywhere in the country on his own
dime to soothe parishioners' anxieties about
Y2K." Dr. James Dobson was reported as saying to Rev. Hewitt about his crusade, "You're
outnumbered, man, I'm sorry."
The intensity and outlandishness of Y2K
rumors will likely increase as we come closer
to year's end. Some predictions may even
come true. Most are likely sensationalist
prophecy fabricated to make money, create
dependency, and feed a crisis mentality. Some
congregations are instructing parishioners to
be prepared by having cash instead of leaving
their funds in bank accounts, buying and
storing extra food for themselves and for others in need, being prepared for not having
electricity, and even the possibility of a complete meltdown of civil order into anarchy,
crime, etc.
Keep in mind this is not a crisis—it is a
technical problem looking for a solution. The
computer software bug was identified at least
a generation ago. Local and federal governments, businesses, computer makers, chip
makers, and information technology organizations around the world have been giving
increasing attention to the problem for years.
Industries have materialized and made fortunes by providing software solutions to the
impending Y2K problem, the "Millennium
Bug." Governments and businesses have been
conducting a quiet war against the possible
ravages of the Millennium Bug. The Board for
March/April 1999

Media Ministries, for example, will spend
approximately $100,000 this year to upgrade
computers to Y2K compliance. When we
complained to our bank about the expense,
the bankers said they had spent about
$5,000,000 so far on Y2K (not much sympathy there). Certainly, huge amounts of
resources have been and will be spent on
solving the problem.
From my reading, discussion, and understanding of Y2K issues, there no doubt will
be problems that arise from this software
glitch. Some of those problems will develop
before midnight of December 31, 1999.
Some will certainly present themselves on
January 1, 2000. However, there will likely
not be a meltdown of the world's commercial activities, shipping, government, utilities,
the military, etc.
Take electricity for example. The United
States and many other countries are on a
grid system; if electricity in one geographic
location is disrupted, excess electricity can be
diverted from another geographic area to
supplement the failed stations. The advantage of this system is that one supplier can
help another. The disadvantage is that if the
whole system is overloaded, then one could
expect a complete and comprehensive failure. However, this is extremely unlikely in
that problems can be isolated so that the
entire system does not fail. Those isolated
areas will have problems until the system is
fixed.
Remember Larry Burkett's book, The
Coming Economic Earthquake, a popular
Christian financial book in the early 1990s?
The title was a bit misleading in that the
premise of the book was, "if we do not
change our ways, we will have a financial
catastrophe here in the U.S.A." Either the
thesis was flawed or we changed our ways—
the economic earthquake in the United
States did not register on any economic scale.
Y2K is a similar issue. We've had the warnings and we have had time to prepare for and
fix the problems. Billions of dollars have
been spent worldwide to resolve as many
potential problems as possible. Hence, only
those Y2K glitches that have been overlooked
will end up being problematical.
It seems to me that pastors need to
address the issues with their congregations in
a sane and logical manner and not jump on
the bandwagon of some Christian
spokespersons who get caught up in the Second Coming with the myriad dire predicMarch/April
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tions of prophecy fulfillment. The Articles of
Faith and Doctrine of the Brethren in Christ
Church state, "The return of Christ in power
and glory is certain and may occur at any
time. We accept the Lord's teaching that no
one knows when He will come. We understand Scripture to teach that the conflict
between God and Satan, good and evil, will
intensify as we approach the end of this age."
Fulfillment of eschatology is outside our
sphere of knowledge and control.
As bad as things may seem today, there
have been times in history when the "conflict
between God and Satan, good and evil" were
greater. Only fifty years ago, the world was in
a major struggle between good and evil that
cost the lives of more than 55,000,000 people
in the course of six years. W.W.II then set the
stage for millions of others to die and suffer
in the Russian Gulag, Pol Pot's "Killing
Fields," Mao Tse Tung's "Cultural Revolution," etc. Now, Christianity is growing like
never before (albeit not in the United States,
Canada, or Europe). There are reported to be
more believers in Christ now than at any
time in the history of the world. When we in
the United States and Canada look at the
state of Christianity in our own countries, it
can be depressing. However, a world view
(God's perspective) gives another picture.
We need to work on Y2K solutions in
areas that we can influence, such as our office
computers, and be prepared for the possibility of some problems with the coming of the
new year. Whatever does happen, we need to
continue to live as Christians, with love of
God and love of neighbors as our priorities.
We may have an opportunity to serve our
neighbors if we are prepared. It might be
prudent for congregations to purchase a
modicum of food and fuel supplies well in
advance of December 1999. However, for
Christians to begin hoarding could cause a
self-fulfilling prophecy of empty shelves. If
one is to prepare for some kind of eventuality, that should be done soon. However,
where does one draw the line between careful
planning and hoarding? Or between being
prepared and keeping finite resources from
those less fortunate? As Y2K approaches, will
we witness a massive shift of food, fuel, and
other resources to the wealthy?

Do you
remember
Emperor
Otto III
and the
Holy
Roman
Empire at
the turn of
the first
century?
Of course
not.

The end of the age will come at God's timing, not ours. If the age does not end, life will
continue. After a generation or so, Y2K will
gradually fade into history just as Y1K did—
or W.W.II, for that matter.
gg
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Analytic Learners. Thinking or intellectdirected people may feel God's presence through
content—the sermon. W h e n the preacher is able
to share some new insight with them, touching
their minds with new thoughts about God, they
know they have worshipped.

by
Marlene
LeFever

O

NE ELDERLY W O M A N SHARED, "I
come to this church because we stop after
the sermon to hug each other and say, 'The
peace of God be with you.' That's the only
time all week I'm touched by another person.
Often I feel as if God is in that touch."
"That's my least favorite time," another countered. "I'm uncomfortable when people I don't
know very well come u p and hug me."
These people have different learning styles.
They don't leave those styles at the Sunday
school classroom door. They bring them into
worship. Their styles affect how they worship
and often what church they choose to join.
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Pastors can increase the n u m b e r of people
who feel comfortable in their churches when
they pay attention to learning styles and make
certain that there is a place in each service where
people w h o prefer any one of the four styles will
feel comfortable. Not only pastors but worship
leaders and those who plan worship in any setting—camp, retreats, children's church—can
benefit by considering the style preferences.
Meeting God in Worship
The point in the worship service where different people meet God may be totally different—a
reflection of their preferred learning style.
Imaginative Learners. Feeling-directed people may feel God's presence during C o m m u nion. Like the first woman, they may need the
touch of another person when people greet each
other. They may feel God's presence during the
coffee h o u r when they, along with others of their
faith, share and pray together. They covet the
special feelings that let them know that they
belong to an active c o m m u n i t y of faith.
10
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C o m m o n Sense Learners. Practical people
worship through sensation, hands-on experience, and social action. They may not feel God's
presence in the corporate worship service as
much as they do when they are building new
cribs for the nursery, washing the C o m m u n i o n
pieces, or mowing the church lawn for Jesus'
sake. They have a practical, sensible faith. Their
faith is validated as they analyze how they have
matured and become more like Christ.
Dynamic Learners. Intuition-directed people will often worship at unexpected m o m e n t s
through what they describe as mystical experiences. This could be during a beautiful n u m b e r
sung by the choir. Their intuition confirms for
them that God does exist. While Imaginative
Learners may feel an emptiness within that
draws them to Christ, Dynamic Learners have a
sense of fullness that hints that there is a "bigness" or soul within that lives forever, something
that can be accounted for by nothing but God.
Both perspectives lead seekers to Christ.
"Knowing our leading spiritual instinct,"
writes Gordon MacDonald, "will help us identify the situations in which we can most naturally
enter God's presence. Being aware that others
have different instincts can prevent us from
judging them as inferior and help us appreciate
the diversity in the Christ-following family. We
cannot prescribe a single way as best for all."
Yet, how often we try—even with our own
spouses and children. A person's preference can
lead to a disdain for those who hold the opposite
preference. A wise worship service planner will
try to incorporate elements that touch each of
the four learning styles. Churches that put total
emphasis on the analytic sermon as the central
element may find the congregation filled with
Analytic learners all happily taking notes. But
those who do not fit that pattern will not be
comfortable with the church. The church will
lose their important variety of gifts.

Marlene LeFever is Manager of Ministry Relations for
David C. Cook Church Ministries. She is the author of over
ten books and is a frequent speaker at Sunday school conventions. Her book, Learning Styles: Reaching Everyone
God Gave You to Teach is a teacher training tool that pastors, teachers, lay leaders and parents can benefit from.
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Venezuela

by Mike Holland
We are praising the Lord for his protection. O u r family was at the beach the aftern o o n of Tuesday, December 29th. The five of
us had been swimming and playing normally
for half an h o u r when suddenly the ocean
went wild—a friend on the shore said it
looked like a monster. A strong undertow
began to pull nine-year-old Tori away. I went
after her, but couldn't d o anything against
the current. Fortunately there is a safety rope
across this beach which I grabbed and pulled
us back in (little by little and m u c h of the
time under water so as not to let go of the
rope) to where we could stand up. Twelveyear-old Sarah, seven-year-old Alex, and
another boy, Harley, were sucked out behind
Tori and m e on their boogie boards, so Sherry went in the water to help t h e m and keep
them together. Two surfers went in and got
them out of the current and brought them
back to shore.
Meanwhile, Tori was on my back and two
times was knocked off by the waves and lost
in the stirred-up water. Both times the Lord
helped me find her and get her u p on m y
back. After about half an h o u r struggling on
the safety rope, we got to shore, too.
Several of the people w h o tried to help
us had trouble getting out of the water, particularly a guy n a m e d Jose (who seemed to
have had a couple of drinks) who almost
drowned! I was praying all the time that he
would be saved and that o u r kids wouldn't
be the reason for this m a n to be lost—physically and spiritually. I didn't dare go back in
the water since I was exhausted, having
almost drowned rescuing Tori. Once Sherry
got to shore she sent o u r boogie boards out
to the last two guys, w h o were finally able to
get back in. Jose lay on the beach almost an
h o u r before he recovered enough to get into
his car.
We praised God publicly for saving us all
(probably 12 people were in the water, with
several almost drowning) and invited some
March/April 1999
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This picture of Victoria (Tori) was taken during
a missionary retreat in Venezuela.

to church after thanking them for their help.
It's great to be alive!
At the church's all-night New Year's prayer
meeting, one of the ladies read from Isaiah
43.1 was shocked as she read familiar words
which rang in my heart as a direct word from
the Lord, "Fear not, for I have redeemed you;
I have called you by name; you are mine.
W h e n you pass through the waters, I will be
with you; and when you pass through the
rivers, they will not sweep over you. W h e n
you walk through the fire you will not be
burned; the flames will not set you ablaze.
For I am the Lord, your God, the Holy One
of Israel, your Savior..." (Isaiah 43:1-3). It was
hard to let her finish her devotional before
sharing our testimony of the Lord's protection, which she had known nothing about.
The Lord had simply put that passage on her
heart to share. We broke into applause and
praises and thanksgiving!
When we gave our testimony in a later
church service, a lady immediately stood up
and said that a couple of days before our
incident, she and a few women from the
church were praying and she saw a vision of
five crosses in the sand on a beach with huge
waves washing over them. She didn't know
what to think of it, so she commented on it
to the other ladies who said they needed to
rebuke the danger and pray for God's protection. He surely answered those prayers! We
praise the Lord and are grateful for your constant prayer for us.
gj

A strong
undertow
began to
pull nineyear-old
Tori away.
Mike and Sherry Holland have been serving as
church planters in Caracas,
Venezuela, since 1985. Mike
serves also as Venezuela
Country Representative for
Brethren in Christ World
Missions. They are members
at Fairview (Ohio)
and
Manor (Pa.) Brethren in
Christ Churches.
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LETTERS FROM ZAMBIA

We're thankful
by Dick Miller

I

T HARDLY SEEMS POSSIBLE
that we've been here for two
m o n t h s . We t h a n k G o d f o r his
constant presence in our lives and
for his daily blessings. We're thankful
for good health, w o n d e r f u l drinking
water, electricity, being back o n e-mail
after a two-week shut down, and the
interesting night sounds which put us
to sleep and give us a good night's rest.
We're thankful for several good rains
this past week. W h e n we look out our
living r o o m window we see large fields.
Most could be considered grazing areas
f o r cattle. But d u r i n g t h e p a s t t w o
weeks, these fields have taken on a different appearance. W h e n the daylight
appears, families are clearing the brush,

hoeing the ground, making rows, and
planting maize. The other morning we
counted 35 adults and children working. One day we saw these fields being
worked by hand or plowed by oxen and
with a hired tractor; each method was
d e t e r m i n e d by financial m e a n s and
availability of the hired e q u i p m e n t .
Within two weeks, more than half of
the land was planted. Already s o m e
plants have emerged. We're thankful we
could assist our workers and neighbors
with bags of maize seed.
We're thankful for another visit to a
village church with Edith Miller, Bishop
a n d Mrs. S h a m a p a n i , a n d Rev. and
Mrs. Mwaalu. We're glad to drive for
our church leaders because their trans-

is looking for
qualified personnel to serve in the following countries:
BRETHREN IN CHRIST WORLD MISSIONS

• MALAWI as pastoral trainer, part-time teacher at Likubula
Bible Institute (a theological college) and a support person to
the General Director of the church. Graduate degree required
and pastoral experience desired.
• ZAMBIA as full-time teacher at Sikalongo Bible Institute. A
graduate degree or a Bible major at the baccalaureate level is
required and pastoral training is desired.
• COLOMBIA as church planter and pastoral trainer. A graduate
degree or a Bible major at the baccalaureate level and pastoral
experience are required.
• VENEZUELA as church planter and pastoral trainer. Pastoral
experience is required as is a graduate degree or a Bible major
on the baccalaureate level.
• HONDURAS as pastoral trainer and church developer. College
degree required, with some biblical studies. Pastoral experience desired.
Language acquisition is required in all assignments. For those entering
a Spanish-speaking country, a one-year course in Spanish precedes field
assignment unless Spanish is a native language.
To make application, call John Brubaker or Carol Rotz at (717) 6972634. Fax :(717) 691-6053; e-mail: bicwm@messiah.edu.
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portation is very limited. It was a twoh o u r journey on dirt roads to Chichinga, some of the roads being more like
paths. The church building was simple
and constructed of bricks made by the
congregation; the cost of the cement
a n d r o o f were m a d e possible f r o m
N o r t h American funding. Two small
pots of flowers added a bit of color on
each side of the pulpit. Chichinga attendance had declined earlier, but with a
newly assigned graduate f r o m Sikalongo Bible Institute, this has increased and
about 90 were present during our visit.
The music was spirited and done well.
After the service I was invited to join
t h e B i s h o p a n d Rev. M w a a l u f o r a
meeting with lay leaders and secretaries
from the church and two nearby congregations. Each church secretary had a
small b o o k with their weekly attendance and offering records. Items discussed included the completion of their
year-end reports and the targets set for
their contributions to the Central
Office. The Bishop equated these figures to bags of maize. After the meeting
we m e t with the Chichinga C h u r c h
Board and they were challenged, as a
church, to plant two special fields of
maize; o n e for their pastor a n d the
other for support of the Sikalongo Bible
Institute. T h e y were r e m i n d e d t h a t
m o n e y for funerals should not come
from church offerings, but special collections should be taken for each funeral. These expenses have caused a drain
on many church funds. I was impressed
with the m a n n e r and spirit which our
church leaders handled these meetings,
and was thankful for these committed
men and their wives.
Siadibbi, a farm worker, came to our
door requesting change and handed me
a K1,000 bill. Others usually come for
change with a K 10,000 bill, so I said,
"Oh, a little one" (worth .50 in U.S. dollars).
He responded, "It's a big one when
you have nothing." I've thought of his
words many times. We're thankful for
what the Lord has provided for us.
We have many knocks on our door
for requests, and sometimes we must
say no, even though it is difficult. But
we're thankful for those times when we
are able to help. Recently our neighbor
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came with a different kind of request. "I
need a coffin, because my aunt passed
away in the bush and the hot weather is
making the b o d y smell."
When I responded with "We don't
have coffins," he i n f o r m e d me that
Given, our worker, can make them. I
already had his day planned, but I said
Given could lay out a design, cut it, and
start assembling it, if he (the neighbor)
would assist with the nailing. (I believe
in partnership). Three hours later it was
finished, and he with his three cousins

In appreciation
of Bishop Enoch
Shamapani
At a recent meeting of the
Brethren in Christ Medical
Administrative Committee,
chairman Dr. Godfrey
Biemba expressed his
appreciation for the role
Bishop Shamapani has
played on behalf of the
Churches Medical
Association of Zambia
(CMAZ) in approaching
the government on behalf
of hospital workers who
had not received their full
salaries for several
months. President
Chiluba authorized
K 1,000,000,000
(US$387,000) in
response. Dr. Biemba is
General Secretary of
CMAZ.

ren in Christ-owned and operated fourwent by bicycle, with the coffin across
year d i p l o m a course for pastors in
the handle bars, to the village located
Zambia.)
about ten miles outside Choma. I'm
thankful I wasn't pedaling the bicycle in
the hot weather.
Dick and Esther (Ettie) Miller are serving
The spirit at the recent Executive for six months as financial secretary and guest
house hostess at Nahumba Mission in Choma,
Board Meeting and the Sikalongo Bible
Zambia, where they had served previously. Dick
Institute graduation service gave evirecently served as Finance Administrator at the
dence that the Lord's work is going formissions office. Dick and Ettie are members of
the Elizabethtown (Pa.) Brethren in Christ
ward. We praise the Lord for this, and
Church. They began their service in Zambia on
we're thankful for God's great faithfulSeptember 27, 1998, and wrote this article in
ness.
November.
(Sikalongo Bible Institute is a Breth-

I must say, as members of the Brethren in Christ
Church in Zambia, many of us may not have realized the
abundant wisdom God has vested in Bishop Enock Shamapani. While we know him as Bishop and have entrusted him
to that office, we may still not have appreciated how much
more God can use him. I thought I should let you know that
many people have identified in this man great leadership
potential and have continued to explore and exploit this talent.
Bishop Shamapani has been appointed to serve on many
national and international Christian bodies in leadership
positions. But of particular interest is his great role in the
Churches Medical Association of Zambia (CMAZ); he is the
only bishop in the last ten years to serve on the CMAZ Executive Committee. In addition, the church leaders in Zambia
appointed him as their representative at all meetings held
between the Minister of Health and the Zambian church leaders representing all major denominations in Zambia. Bishop
Shamapani was also appointed as the church representative
to present a paper to the Republican President, Mr. ET.J.
Chiluba, on issues pertaining to the church health services.
Bishop Shamapani has been pivotal in fostering the role
of the church in dealing with health issues in Zambia
through his leadership role at church meetings organized by
CMAZ. Bishop Shamapani is one of the trustees of CMAZ.
Indeed the list of his contributions is endless. As CMAZ, we
wish to sincerely thank the Bishop for his continued support |
and wish him all the best.
Sincerely yours,
Dr. Godfrey Biemba
General Secretary
Churches Medical Association of Zambia
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could. Here, they are committing to God
meeting their needs as they continue their
work. Also when this building was bought,
there was nothing, but every month the
needs were always satisfied, and they told
me of how God is working. The staff is
always taking a posture of truly relying on
God, who always faithfully answers their
needs.
I was impressed with the vastness and
greatness of God's plan. I was able to join in
several gatherings, and was also given
opportunity to give my testimony. I am
thankful that I was given opportunities for
fellowship in the Lord.
Concerning an overseas practical experience, when I got back to England I was
contacted about the possibility of going
overseas. In Cambodia it seems as if it is
difficult to stay there all the time so if it's
possible, while staying at a nearby country,
I hope I can have an arrangement to even
just go on weekends. Please pray that things
can be quickly arranged and prepared for
this learning experience.
I deeply pray that 1999 may be a wonderful year of walking in God's joy and
peace for everyone. Have a good year.

God at work in our world
God at work
in Nepal
Shem Lai Hembrom is Chairman of
the Brethren in Christ Church in Nepal.
The following report comes from John
and Ethel Sider as excerpts from a letter
in which Shem Lai tells about the growth
of the Brethren in Christ Church in
Nepal. John and Ethel, who served the
Lord in India for many years, keep in
touch with the church in India and Nepal.
They are on the staff of the Wainfleet
Brethren in Christ Church, Ontario,
Canada.
"These days I am on tour for tutorial
classes...we have started a Theological Education by Extension programme in Nepal.
This year we have 24 students registered
from different parts of Nepal...one full-time
co-ordinator and one more staff to assist. I
am just guiding them.
"As Regional Superintendent I visit all
the churches of Brethren in Christ in Nepal
and also some time I am helping in lay
leadership training in Banmankhi too....
Believers are increasing in number day by
day. This year (1998) by this time 70 people
took baptism and also now many more are
getting ready for baptism. Now we have
converts from different backgrounds such
as Santhal, Uraon, Gurthali, Rajbansi,
Tharu, Khamas, and Karmkar (people
groups). My wife Hanna is helping in
ladies' ministry and also is busy with our
two sons Sadanandi and Asish."

Reaching out
Marshall Poe and his wife Eleanor
have been serving for a second time in
Nicaragua. This brief report follows the
devastation of Hurricane Mitch in October of 1998. The Poes are members of
the Lancaster (Pa.) Brethren in Christ
Church.
Throughout the year the National
Women's Committee has been planning
and raising money for a special program
to take a Christmas celebration to children
in an area near the Honduras-Nicaraguan
border. With the destruction of roads and
homes in that area, the celebration has been
18
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postponed until January. This effort is especially meaningful at this time, as the women
plan to work with that group of people who
probably have little to be happy about right
now. In the same trip the committee hopes
to have a meeting to encourage the women
from the eight Brethren in Christ churches
in northwest Nicaragua, since they had not
been able to come to the annual women's
meeting in November. We are glad to see
how they are finding ways to reach out to
their sisters in need.

Nobue's visit
Nobue Nishimura, daughter of pastor
Asao Nishimura of the Nagato Brethren
in Christ Church in Yamaguchi, Japan,
visited North America in December 1998
to see the roots of her faith and to fellowship with the larger Brethren in Christ
family. Nobue is interested in cross-cultural ministry. A letter she wrote in January describes her time in America.
Heartfelt thanks for the birth of the Lord
Jesus. Here in England gloomy weather has
continued, with rain never clearly stopping,
and it seems I can't expect a white Christmas.
At the beginning of the winter holidays
an opportunity was given for me to visit
Brethren in Christ churches and the home
office of missions in Pennsylvania, USA.
From December 7 through 151 stayed with
pastor Marlin Zook, a mission worker who
used to be in Japan. He showed me different kinds of work in the church. I was also
given time to meet with former mission
workers to Japan. We had a good time of
fellowship and sharing memories.
From this Brethren in Christ mission,
workers were sent, and the Japanese Brethren in Christ Church was established. If
these people had not come to Japan, I wonder if I would have learned about God. I
can't help but think of the preciousness of
proclaiming the gospel.
One ministry that was shown to me was
a large institution for the mentally handicapped [Paxton Ministries]. Here, in their
large house, the staff also lived with them.
From here they went to various job places,
or stayed in a room. Rent was paid on a
system where the people paid what they

Full house
Bruce and Merly Bundy have been
serving as church planters in Spain since
1988. They are members of the Mount
Pleasant Brethren in Christ Church in
Mount Joy, Pa. The information below
was given in January 1999.
It seems that we've had a full house since
November. On Thanksgiving, we had close
to 30 people, half of whom were nonChristians participating in a meal/party. It
was an excellent time to witness to God's
faithfulness. One of Merly's English students came and some of our neighbors also
dropped by.
We initiated the Christmas festivities
with the church's annual Christmas party.
We topped all records by cramming 39
people into our apartment. It was a beautiful evening. We encouraged people to
invite friends and 14 of those who came
were non-believers, including Joshua's
kindergarten teacher.
Our celebration services on Sundays
have been consistently in the twenties,
which makes us quite cramped. We are
urgently seeking a storefront locale. We are
asking for a miracle, something big, nice
and affordable. We've looked at a few possibilities, but we have nothing affirmative to
report as of yet.
March/April 1999
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Personnel Profiles
Below are brief profiles of four young people who are serving among unreached people

while completing a Bible lesson when she
was five. A few years later, she was baptized
at the Harrisburg Brethren in Christ
Church. She was actively involved in the
church, and one of the highlights of her
teenage years was being a member of the
Bible quiz team.
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Feast
Friends
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"Friend, lend me three loaves of bread;
for a friend of mine has arrived,
and I have nothing to set before him."
Luke 11:5-6
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After that came a period of praying and
seeking counsel from parents, professors,
and close friends. As Jackie spoke with others and sought God's will for her life, she
began to have a peace about the decision to
return to the Middle East. Time after time,
her decision was reaffirmed. In August
97, she found herself on her way to teach
idergarten, first, and second grades at a
lall private school.
She is now in her second year of teach> which brings several new challenges for
r. She moved into the position of director
d is teaching first, second, and third
ides. After this year she will either work
the Middle East, if she is able to find a job
it would enable her to pay off college
ins, or she will return to the States and
k God's will for the next step in his plan.
svin Barr
Kevin majored
Biblical Studies
Alieaton College
W h e a t o n , 111.
ere he learned
ich about himf, the world, and
id. Upon com:tion of his
gree,
Kevin
»an to make preparations to go to the
ssion field. One significant preparatory
jerience was attending a two-week
irse designed to give first-time mission's the tools, techniques, and motivation
learning a foreign language.
During high school, God began leading
vin toward cross-cultural ministry,
rough the influence of godly youth lead, he learned how to share his faith and
ned a passion for those that do not yet
dw Jesus. The summer between his
lior and senior years in high school,
/in went on his first missions trip to
raine.
Kevin's studies in Central America durhis senior year in college caused him to
; squarely the issues of the Two-Thirds
>rld. More than anything else, he recoged the great need for the gospel in those
ions which have no visible church.
Kevin is in language study in the Far
t for three years. Through his interacl with students on campus, Kevin hopes
develop relationships that will provide
:nings to share the gospel. He is part of a
m with his sponsoring mission that is
feting an unreached minority group,
t of his ministry will include traveling
d the area of this unreached people
0 . _up to pray and develop contacts.
Evangelical Visitor
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could. Here, they are committing to God
meeting their needs as they continue their
work. Also when this building was bought,
there was nothing, but every month the
needs were always satisfied, and they told
me of how God is working. The staff is
always taking a posture of truly relying on

God at work
in Nepal
Shem Lai Hembrom is Chairman of
the Brethren in Christ Church in Nepal.
The following report comes from John
and Ethel Sider as excerpts from a letter
in which Shem Lai tells about the growth
of the Brethren in Christ Church in
Nepal. John and Ethel, who served the
Lord in India for many years, keep in
touch with the church in India and Nepal.
They are on the staff of the Wainfleet
Brethren in Christ Church,
Ontario,
Canada.

Feast oj Friends
The words of a hymn composed after Hurricane Mitch
devastated Central America summarize the prayer of
Mennonite Central Committee (MCC) in 1998: O Spirit,
send your comfort and give us faith that dares. For when our
neighbors suffer, our lives are bound with theirs.
Hundreds of workers, thousands of volunteers and many
more supporters in Mennonite and Brethren in Christ
churches and beyond enabled MCC to
continue to bind our lives with others
around the world "In the Name of
Christ." Indeed it is a feast of friends.

"These days I am on tour for tutorial;
classes...we have started a Theological Education by Extension programme in Nepal.
This year we have 24 students registered
from different parts of Nepal...one full-time
co-ordinator and one more staff to assist. I
am just guiding them.
"As Regional Superintendent I visit allj
the churches of Brethren in Christ in Nepal!
and also some time I am helping in lay!
leadership training in Banmankhi too....
Believers are increasing in number day byl
day. This year (1998) by this time 70 people
took baptism and also now many more are
getting ready for baptism. Now we have
converts from different backgrounds such
as Santhal, Uraon, Gurthali, Rajbansi,
Tharu, Khamas, and Karmkar (people
groups). My wife Hanna is helping in
ladies' ministry and also is busy with our
two sons Sadanandi and Asish."

Reaching out
Marshall Poe and his wife Eleanor
have been serving for a second time in
Nicaragua. This brief report follows the
devastation of Hurricane Mitch in October of 1998. The Poes are members of
the Lancaster (Pa.) Brethren in Christ
Church.
T h r o u g h o u t the year the National
Women's Committee has been planning
and raising money for a special program
to take a Christmas celebration to children
in an area near the Honduras-Nicaraguan
border. With the destruction of roads and
homes in that area, the celebration has been
10
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Ron Mathies visits
with Lyuda Zolotarev,
a local MCC worker,
in Vladekavkaz,
Russia. Photo by Steve
Hochstetler-Shirk.

The devastation wrought by natural
disasters took center stage in the last
months of 1998. Late summer flood
waters covered almost two-thirds of
Bangladesh displacing millions of
people. In early fall Hurricane
Georges wreaked havoc on the
Caribbean. And in late October
Hurricane Mitch descended on
Central America, the worst storm in at least a century.
The outpouring of compassion for the victims of Hurricane
Mitch was unparalleled in MCC history. Church and
community groups in North America joined counterparts
in Central America to offer assistance to those in need.
Many sacrificed: a retired couple preparing for a vacation in
Florida decided instead to offer the holiday money for
Mitch survivors; another family, having scrimped for many
months to purchase a computer, instead invested in the
welfare of their suffering neighbors.
Armed conflicts provided the context for many programs.
MCC personnel were temporarily evacuated from Congo,
Lesotho and Indonesia. Relief supplies, development
assignments and peace-building efforts were located in the
former Yugoslavia, in Russia, the Ukraine and Sudan.
New programs were launched. The first MCC worker
served in Iraq. A student exchange program was initiated
with an Education and Research Institute in Iran. A fiveyear poverty alleviation program was negotiated with the
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while completing a Bible lesson when she
was five. A few years later, she was baptized
at the Harrisburg Brethren in Christ
Church. She was actively involved in the
church, and one of the highlights of her
teenage years was being a member of the
Bible quiz team.

Canadian International Development Agency and the
Chinese government, through Chinese partner agency
Amity Foundation.
OUR

Strong Ten Thousand Villages sales of crafts offered the
equivalent of 12,500 full-time jobs to third-world artisans,
up 1,000 from 1997. Retail value of the sales totaled $22.5
million Cdn./$15 million U.S. Four new Villages-owned
retail stores opened in 1998: two in Canada and two in the
United States. New wholesale stores opened as well.
Volunteers and staff in shops across North America
partnered with overseas artisans in a rich exchange of
culture and employment.
MCC Canada's Victims' Voice, a program based on a healing, non-retributive model of justice, began Pathways, a
newsletter featuring stories of families touched by murder.
MCC Canada affirmed its commitment to program in
Eastern Canada, providing about $400,000 Cdn./$260,000
U.S. for economic and community development, conflict
resolution, aboriginal justice issues, prisoner visitation and
relationship building with local churches. MCC Canada is
helping fund a $450,000 Cdn./$300,000 U.S. dairy co-operative in the Mennonite colonies in Mexico, with the
Mennonite Foundation of Canada and the Mennonite
Credit Union in Cuauhtemoc, Mexico.
MCC U.S. provided workers for low-cost housing programs
in Kentucky and for the Association of Retarded Citizens
and the Migrant Farmworkers Justice Project in Florida.
Church Community workers partnered with constituent
churches. The racism drama team toured the East Coast
and Great Lakes regions. Anti-racism training was conducted with nine institutions.
The first-ever Southern California Relief Sale, held in
Upland, Calif., contributed more than $77,000 Cdn./
$50,000 U.S. for MCC programs. A new Central States
office and material resource center was opened in North
Newton, Kan., providing opportunities for a wide assortment of MCC activities.
Letters from North American children to children in Iraq
echoed the prayer of the opening lines. One said "God loves
you and God loves me." A fitting summary for MCC work.
• Ronald J.R. Mathies, MCC Executive Director
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MISSION

Mennonite Central
Committee (MCC) is
the relief, service,
community development and peace
agency of Mennonite
and Brethren in
Christ churches in
Canada and the
United States.
MCC shares God's
love through committed women and men
who serve others suffering from poverty,
conflict, oppression
and natural disaster.
MCC introduces the
congregations who
support us to the
churches and communities where we
work, so that all may
grow and be transformed.
MCC strives for
peace, justice and
dignity for all people
by sharing our experiences, resources
and faith in Jesus
Christ.

After that came a period of praying and
seeking counsel from parents, professors,
and close friends. As Jackie spoke with others and sought God's will for her life, she
began to have a peace about the decision to
return to the Middle East. Time after time,
her decision was reaffirmed. In August
97, she found herself on her way to teach
idergarten, first, and second grades at a
tall private school.
She is now in her second year of teachl which brings several new challenges for
r. She moved into the position of director
d is teaching first, second, and third
ides. After this year she will either work
the Middle East, if she is able to find a job
it would enable her to pay off college
ins, or she will return to the States and
:k God's will for the next step in his plan.
win Barr
Kevin majored
Biblical Studies
A'heaton College
W h e a t o n , 111.
ere he learned
ich about himf, the world, and
id. Upon condition of his
gree,
Kevin
*an to make preparations to go to the
ssion field. One significant preparatory
jerience was attending a two-week
irse designed to give first-time missionss the tools, techniques, and motivation
learning a foreign language.
During high school, God began leading
vin toward cross-cultural ministry,
rough the influence of godly youth lead, he learned how to share his faith and
ned a passion for those that do not yet
dw Jesus. The summer between his
dor and senior years in high school,
rin went on his first missions trip to
raine.
Kevin's studies in Central America durhis senior year in college caused him to
; squarely the issues of the Two-Thirds
>rld. More than anything else, he recoged the great need for the gospel in those
ions which have no visible church.
Kevin is in language study in the Far
t for three years. Through his interaci with students on campus, Kevin hopes
develop relationships that will provide
:nings to share the gospel. He is part of a
m with his sponsoring mission that is
geting an unreached minority group,
t of his ministry will include traveling
d the area of this unreached people
„up to pray and develop contacts.
Q]
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could. Here, they are committing to God
meeting their needs as they continue their
work. Also when this building was bought,
there was nothing, but every month the
needs were always satisfied, and they told
me of how God is working. The staff is
alwavs taking a posture of truly relying on

God at work in our world
God at work
in Nepal

Friends Far and Near

Shem Lai Hembrom is Chairman of
the Brethren in Christ Church in Nepal.
The following report comes from John
and Ethel Sider as excerpts from a letter
in which Shem Lai tells about the growth
of the Brethren in Christ Church in
Nepal. John and Ethel, who served the
Lord in India for many years, keep in
touch with the church in India and Nepal.
They are on the staff of the Wainfleet
Brethren in Christ Church, Ontario,
Canada.

Meet the people we serve. They provide community, where we •
cross cultural boundaries, share and learn skills, and find love a
understanding. They help us in our life-giving transformation.

"These days I am on tour for tutorial •
classes...we have started a Theological Edu- U
cation by Extension programme in Nepal. I
This year we have 24 students registered®
from different parts of Nepal...one full-timeB
co-ordinator and one more staff to assist, i l
am just guiding them.
|
"As Regional Superintendent I visit allBj
the churches of Brethren in Christ in NepalH
and also some time I am helping in layH
leadership training in Banmankhi too...X
Believers are increasing in number day b y »
day. This year (1998) by this time 70 people
took baptism and also now many more are
getting ready for baptism. Now we have
converts from different backgrounds such
as Santhal, Uraon, Gurthali, Rajbansi,
Tharu, Khamas, and Karmkar (people
groups). My wife Hanna is helping in
ladies' ministry and also is busy with our
two sons Sadanandi and Asish."

Akbal, 53, a widow; her daughter Tahreer, 25; granddaughter,
Marwah, 5; and three other family members moved to Basra, Iraq, in
1985, when their home was bombed. Now they stay in a schoolroom
and live off the income of a son who finds odd jobs. Basra, too, has
been bombed during the Iran-Iraq and Persian Gulf Wars. Most dam-i
age is repaired, but the economy is in shambles and Basra residents
seem tired and discouraged. Akbal said: "We heard the bombs from
the Persian Gulf War, but we weren't afraid because our hearts were
already dead." MCC called for an end to sanctions against Iraq and
sent food, school kits and medicines. Photo by Pearl Sensenig.

Reaching out
Marshall Poe and his wife Eleano?
have been serving for a second time in
Nicaragua. This brief report follows the
devastation of Hurricane Mitch in October of 1998. The Poes are members oj
the Lancaster (Pa.) Brethren in Christ
Church.
Throughout the year the National
Women's Committee has been planning
and raising money for a special program
to take a Christmas celebration to childrer
in an area near the Honduras-Nicaraguar
border. With the destruction of roads anc
homes in that area, the celebration has been
10
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H I G H L I G H T S OF OUR
JANUARY

MCC in Brazil begins a
new conflict resolution
program.

YEAR
FEBRUARY

Famine and the Lord's
Resistance Army strike
again in north Uganda.
Many people there sleep
in fields, rather than
their homes, to escape
night-time attacks. MCC
gives church leaders
there funds to buy food
for 50,000 people.

Social Housing Societ
breaks ground in Prim
George, B.C., for 30
units of family rental
housing developed wil
the Mennonite church
there.
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while completing a Bible lesson when she
was five. A few years later, she was baptized
at the Harrisburg Brethren in Christ
Church. She was actively involved in the
church, and one of the highlights of her
teenage years was being a member of the
Bible quiz team.

Johnny Namegabe with Pierot, holding a
rabbit. MCC helped start a rabbit-raising
project at a street children's center in
Bukavu, Congo, as a way to finance the
center. The project has a surprise benefit:
caring for the rabbits brings emotional
healing to the children. "Healing can be
found in a furry rabbit and the unconditional out-stretched hand of someone like
Johnny," observes Krista Rigalo. Photo by
Krista Rigalo.
Tatyana Ivanovna bakes bread at the Good
Shepherd Shelter for homeless children in
Makeevka, Ukraine. Two local church
members opened the shelter in 1997. MCC
workers Cameron and Corrina Kroeker
serve there, "creating a family" for the children. Photo by Mark Beach.

Jackie Joseph
keeps the food
pantry in
Whitesburg,
Ky., alive. She
lines up volunteers, orders groceries,
stocks shelves, chairs board meetings,
keeps the books, plans the annual volunteer appreciation banquet. "She
serves quietly with little recognition.
I'm amazed and inspired," writes
Andrea Schrock Wenger. Photo by
Delbert Wenger.

Nelson Garcia, director
of the Honduran Mennonite Social Action
Commission, holds
some of the more than
100 tons of rice, corn
and beans that Belizean
Mennonites sent to
Honduras for Hurricane
Mitch survivors. Photo
by Tony Siemens.

APRIL

MCC Canada helps fund
a dairy cooperative in
the Mennonite colonies
in Mexico. The co-op will
increase output and
improve sanitation,
nutrition and disease
control.
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Indonesian Mennonite
Cultural Team tours
Kansas, South Dakota,
Manitoba, Virginia and
Pennsylvania, performing traditional dances
and songs. "We are poor
in dollars, but rich in
other things," says
Andreas Christanday.

Local church members
and MCC personnel who
work with aboriginal
people across Canada
and in North Dakota
meet at Head-SmashedIn Buffalo Jump interpretive center in Alberta for
a time to learn from local
elders and one another.

After that came a period of praying and
seeking counsel from parents, professors,
and close friends. As Jackie spoke with others and sought God's will for her life, she
began to have a peace about the decision to
return to the Middle East. Time after time,
her decision was reaffirmed. In August
97, she found herself on her way to teach
idergarten, first, and second grades at a
tall private school.
She is now in her second year of teachl which brings several new challenges for
r. She moved into the position of director
d is teaching first, second, and third
ides. After this year she will either work
the Middle East, if she is able to find a job
it would enable her to pay off college
ins, or she will return to the States and
:k God's will for the next step in his plan.
>vin Barr
Kevin majored
Biblical Studies
VVheaton College
W h e a t o n , 111.
iere he learned
jch about himf, the world, and
>d. Upon comm o n of his
gree,
Kevin
*an to make preparations to go to the
ssion field. One significant preparatory
perience was attending a two-week
arse designed to give first-time missiones the tools, techniques, and motivation
learning a foreign language.
During high school, God began leading
vin toward cross-cultural ministry,
rough the influence of godly youth lead, he learned how to share his faith and
ned a passion for those that do not yet
ow lesus. The summer between his
lior and senior years in high school,
vin went on his first missions trip to
raine.
Kevin's studies in Central America durhis senior year in college caused him to
e squarely the issues of the Two-Thirds
)rld. More than anything else, he recoged the great need for the gospel in those
• ions which have no visible church.
Kevin is in language study in the Far
;t for three years. Through his interaci with students on campus, Kevin hopes
develop relationships that will provide
:nings to share the gospel. He is part of a
m with his sponsoring mission that is
geting an unreached minority group,
t of his ministry will include traveling
o the area of this unreached people
.. up to pray and develop contacts.
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could. Here, they are committing to God
meeting their needs as they continue their
work. Also when this building was bought,
there was nothing, but every month the
needs were always satisfied, and they told
me of how God is working. The staff is
always taking a posture of truly relying on

God at work in our world
God at work
in Nepal
Shem Lai Hembrom is Chairman oj
the Brethren in Christ Church in Nepal.
The following report comes from Johr,
and Ethel Sider as excerpts from a lettei
in which Shem Lai tells about the growth
of the Brethren in Christ Church ir.
Nepal. John and Ethel, who served the
Lord in India for many years, keep it
touch with the church in India and Nepal
They are on the staff of the Wainflee
Brethren in Christ Church, Ontario
Canada.
"These days I am on tour for tutoria
classes...we have started a Theological Edu
cation by Extension programme in Nepal
This year we have 24 students registereJ
from different parts of Nepal...one full-timl
co-ordinator and one more staff to assist. I
am just guiding them.
"As Regional Superintendent I visit a
the churches of Brethren in Christ in NepE
and also some time I am helping in la
leadership training in Banmankhi too..,
Believers are increasing in number day b
day. This year (1998) by this time 70 peopl
took baptism and also now many more ar
getting ready for baptism. Now we hav
converts from different backgrounds sue]
as Santhal, Uraon, Gurthali, Rajbansi
Tharu, Khamas, and Karmkar (peopl
groups). My wife Hanna is helping ii
ladies' ministry and also is busy with ou
two sons Sadanandi and Asish."

Nang Oolo air-layers a fruit tree on his farm. When the branch
he is cutting roots, he will plant it and have another fruit tree.
In northern Laos MCC trains farmers to grow fruit trees such as
plum, mango and papaya. Many farmers plant dry rice on the
hillsides, but the soil is quickly depleted. Every few years farmers must move to new land. Planting fruit trees prevents erosion
and provides nutrients to families with barely enough to eat.
Mr. Oolo has been particularly successful. Fruit trees are now
his main source of income. Photo by Christopher Kennel.
Lynne Jarvis's joy belies
the pain caused by years
m
of abuse by her ex-husband. With him now in jail, I
she finds strong support from MCC Alberta workers!
In turn, as she and her children, Brittany, Clinton
and Chelsea, have begun healing, they willingly
share their time and limited resources with
others. Photo by Bruce Hildebrand.

Reaching out
Marshall Poe and his wife Eleano
have been serving for a second time i
Nicaragua. This brief report follows th
devastation of Hurricane Mitch in Octc
ber of 1998. The Poes are members t
the Lancaster (Pa.) Brethren in Chri;
Church.
Throughout the year the Nation;
Women's Committee has been plannin
and raising money for a special prograr
to take a Christmas celebration to childre
in an area near the Honduras-Nicaragua
border. With the destruction of roads an
homes in that area, the celebration has bee,.
10
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The Greencastle (Pa.)
House Against Hunger
Committee builds their
10th house. It sells for
$243,000 Cdn./$158,500
U.S., bringing the total
amount they raised
for MCC to more than
$1.5 million Cdn./
$1 million U.S.

A new MCC used furniture store opens in
MacGregor, Man. In 1998
the 88 thrift shops in
Canada and the United
States raised $7 million
Cdn./$4.6 million U.S. for
MCC's international
work.

Famine hits south Sudan,
Some 2.4 million people
are at risk of starvation.
Sudanese Christians distribute 500 metric tons ol
corn and beans purchased in Africa with
MCC funds. MCC also
sends clothing, soap and
canned beef.
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while completing a Bible lesson when she
wasfive.A few years later, she was baptized
at the Harrisburg Brethren in Christ
Church. She was actively involved in the
church, and one of the highlights of her
teenage years was being a member of the
Bible quiz team.

Anthony Matthew Mass dries the Ten
Thousand Villages logo on a silk-screened
banner. Anthony is part of LEMERI Crafts, a
group of Sudanese refugees in Egypt. They
went to Cairo to study, but due to violence
cannot return home. To earn a living, they
silkscreen banners that Ten Thousand
Villages sells. Photo by Mark Beach.

Gladys Dlamini,
left, often finds
her lips moving as she sweeps the
floor or washes clothing. She's not
talking to herself but to God, the
one in whom she places her trust.
Among those included in her
prayers are MCC workers. "One is a
pastor, so I remember his work.
Another sent me a special prayer
request," Gladys said. She also prays
for Carolyn Wagner, right, MCC
worker in her town, Bulembu,
Swaziland. Photo by Tony Siemens.

Yeri is in his eighth grade English class at the Catholic
School in Santiago de Chiquitos, Bolivia, where Jon
Wilson, of Clovis, Calif., teaches. J o n is part of SALT, an
MCC program for young adults interested in living, learn
ing and working overseas for a year. Photo by Evan Roth.

MAY

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

MCC moves its office in
the former Soviet Union
from Moscow to
Zaporozhye, Ukraine,
the place where the first
M C C soup kitchen was
set up in 1922.
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MCC joins a Canadian
Foodgrains Bank (CFGB)
response to famine in
North Korea. The 16metric ton shipment of
wheat is the largest ever
for CFGB. MCC also
sends corn and health
and school supplies.

MCC U.S. starts an
Immigration Education
program.

After that came a period of praying and
seeking counsel from parents, professors,
and close friends. As Jackie spoke with others and sought God's will for her life, she
began to have a peace about the decision to
return to the Middle East. Time after time,
her decision was reaffirmed. In August
"•97, she found herself on her way to teach
ndergarten, first, and second grades at a
lall private school.
She is now in her second year of teachg which brings several new challenges for
:r. She moved into the position of director
id is teaching first, second, and third
ades. After this year she will either work
the Middle East, if she is able to find a job
at would enable her to pay off college
ans, or she will return to the States and
ek God's will for the next step in his plan.

:gree,
Kevin
:gan to make preparations to go to the
ission field. One significant preparatory
perience was attending a two-week
iurse designed to give first-time missionies the tools, techniques, and motivation
r learning a foreign language.
During high school, God began leading
evin toward cross-cultural ministry,
irough the influence of godly youth leads, he learned how to share his faith and
ined a passion for those that do not yet
low Jesus. The summer between his
nior and senior years in high school,
;vin went on his first missions trip to
kraine.
Kevin's studies in Central America durg his senior year in college caused him to
:e squarely the issues of the Two-Thirds
orld. More than anything else, he recogzed the great need for the gospel in those
• • itions which have no visible church.
Kevin is in language study in the Far
ist for three years. Through his interac>n with students on campus, Kevin hopes
develop relationships that will provide
)enings to share the gospel. He is part of a
am with his sponsoring mission that is
rgeting an unreached minority group,
irt of his ministry will include traveling
to the area of this unreached people
oup to pray and develop contacts. QQ
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could. Here, they are committing to God
meeting their needs as they continue their
work. Also when this building was bought,
there was nothing, but every month the
needs were always satisfied, and they told
me of how God is working. The staff is
always taking a posture of truly relying on

God at work in our world
God at work
in Nepal

Friends in the Field

Shem Lai Hembrom is Chairman o
the Brethren in Christ Church in Nepal
The following report comes from Join
and Ethel Sider as excerpts from a lette,
in which Shem Lai tells about the growtl
of the Brethren in Christ Church ii
Nepal. John and Ethel, who served thi
Lord in India for many years, keep ii
touch with the church in India and Nepal
They are on the staff of the Wainflee
Brethren in Christ Church, Ontario
Canada.

Meet the people who serve with MCC. They share hope in the
communities where they live. They hunger for righteousness,
they have mercy, they walk with God and seek peace.

"These days I am on tour for tutoric
classes...we have started a Theological Edu
cation by Extension programme in Nepa
This year we have 24 students registere<
from different parts of Nepal...one full-tim
co-ordinator and one more staff to assist,
am just guiding them.
"As Regional Superintendent I visit a
the churches of Brethren in Christ in Nep<
and also some time I am helping in la
leadership training in Banmankhi too..
Believers are increasing in number day b
day. This year (1998) by this time 70 peopl
took baptism and also now many more ar
getting ready for baptism. Now we hav
converts from different backgrounds sue
as Santhal, Uraon, Gurthali, Rajbans
Tharu, Khamas, and Karmkar (peopl
groups). My wife Hanna is helping i
ladies' ministry and also is busy with ou
two sons Sadanandi and Asish."

Wendy Colindres poses for a photo with Karla Cruz, 7, at a park
near the United Revival Mennonite Church in New York City.
Karla attended the Vacation Bible School that Wendy helped organize. Wendy was one of 66 participants in the 1998 MCC U.S.
Summer Service program. In addition to planning Vacation Bible
School activities for neighborhood children, she translated for
Spanish speaking church members, served heaping plates of rice
and beans to homeless people and even cleaned the church building. The Summer Service Program, which started in 1982,
enables youth of diverse ethnic backgrounds to work in their
home communities for 10 weeks. Photo hy Pearl Sensenig.

Reaching out
Marshall Poe and his wife Eleanc
have been serving for a second time i
Nicaragua. This brief report follows th
devastation of Hurricane Mitch in Octc
ber of 1998. The Poes are members t
the Lancaster (Pa.) Brethren in Chri:
Church.
Throughout the year the Nation;
Women's Committee has been plannin
and raising money for a special prograi
to take a Christmas celebration to childre
in an area near the Honduras-Nicaragua
border. With the destruction of roads an
homes in that area, the celebration has bee.
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Mennonite Conciliation
Service holds a training
institute in Denver, Colo.
At the week-long institute, church leaders and
others learn skills for
handling conflicts that
occur in their settings.

Wanda Kraybill goes to
Baghdad, the first MCC
worker to serve in Iraq.

Ten Thousand Villages
opens a store in New
Haven, Conn., near Yale
University. In the next si
months, in part due to
tireless efforts by Liz
Rider, the store sold
more than $154,000 Cdn,
$100,000 U.S. worth of
handicrafts.
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while completing a Bible lesson when she
was five. A few years later, she was baptized
at the Harrisburg Brethren in Christ
Church. She was actively involved in the
church, and one of the highlights of her
teenage years was being a member of the
Bible quiz team.

• What we did in 1998
Vocation of MCC service workers on 11/30/98
Community services 132
Field administration 102
Education 62
N o r t h American education 62
Administration/support services 40
Peace 33
Income generation 29
Ten Thousand Villages 28
Agriculture/Food securities 28
Health 23
Emergency assistance 17
Laurie and Lynn Longenecker of Lancaster, Pa., went to La
Esmeralda, Guatemala, in 1997. Their assignment was
"accompaniment," a term they admit at first puzzled them.
Yet, in 1998 they defined the concept, living side by side
with neighbors, working in health and education, offering
their talents and hearts. Photo by John Spidaliere.

Teena Wagner helps Majabula stretch his legs. Teena
served as physical therapist at St. Joseph's Mission in
Mzimpofu, Swaziland. Disabled children were once
hidden away at home. At the mission—where MCC
workers have served since 1978—Swazis have seen
people with disabilities learn academic subjects and
job skills. Photo by Tony Siemens.

Dean Denner and Cia Verschelden, with
their children, John, Emma and Abe,
served in Little Buffalo, a Lubicon Cree
community in Alberta, a community in
pain. Logging and oil companies cut
their trees and drill wells, severely
reducing the Lubicon's traditional
sources of food and income. The federal
and provincial governments "earn" royalties from these resources, while delaying the process of establishing the
community's right to the land. Photo
by Neil Funk-Unrau.
9

First MCC benefit bike
ride in Colorado takes
place at the Rocky
Mountain Mennonite
Camp.
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57 youth arrive in
Canada and the United
States as part of the
International Visitor
Exchange Program, a
one-year exchange and
vocational training program begun in 1950.

The Canadian government approves funding
for a program for 14
youth interested in
starting their own
businesses, through
the MCC Employment
Development program
in Calgary.

After that came a period of praying and
seeking counsel from parents, professors,
and close friends. As Jackie spoke with others and sought God's will for her life, she
began to have a peace about the decision to
return to the Middle East. Time after time,
her decision was reaffirmed. In August
1997, she found herself on her way to teach
kindergarten, first, and second grades at a
small private school.
She is now in her second year of teaching which brings several new challenges for
her. She moved into the position of director
and is teaching first, second, and third
grades. After this year she will either work
in the Middle East, if she is able to find a job
that would enable her to pay off college
loans, or she will return to the States and
seek God's will for the next step in his plan.
Kevin Barr
Kevin majored
in Biblical Studies
at Wheaton College
in W h e a t o n , 111.
There he learned
much about himself, the world, and
God. Upon completion of his
degree,
Kevin
began to make preparations to go to the
mission field. One significant preparatory
experience was attending a two-week
course designed to give first-time missionaries the tools, techniques, and motivation
for learning a foreign language.
During high school, God began leading
Kevin toward cross-cultural ministry.
Through the influence of godly youth leaders, he learned how to share his faith and
gained a passion for those that do not yet
know Jesus. The summer between his
junior and senior years in high school,
Kevin went on his first missions trip to
Ukraine.
Kevin's studies in Central America during his senior year in college caused him to
face squarely the issues of the Two-Thirds
World. More than anything else, he recognized the great need for the gospel in those
nations which have no visible church.
Kevin is in language study in the Far
East for three years. Through his interaction with students on campus, Kevin hopes
to develop relationships that will provide
openings to share the gospel. He is part of a
team with his sponsoring mission that is
targeting an unreached minority group.
Part of his ministry will include traveling
into the area of this unreached people
group to pray and develop contacts.
^
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could. Here, they are committing to God
meeting their needs as they continue their
work. Also when this building was bought,
there was nothing, but every month the
needs were always satisfied, and they told
me of how God is working. The staff is
always taking a posture of truly relying on

God at work in our world
God at work
in Nepal

I Where we were in 1998

Shem Lai Hembrom is Chairman o
the Brethren in Christ Church in Nepal
The following report comes from Join
and Ethel Sider as excerpts from a lette
in which Shem Lai tells about the growti
of the Brethren in Christ Church ii
Nepal. John and Ethel, who served th
Lord in India for many years, keep ii
touch with the church in India and Nepai
They are on the staff of the Wainflee
Brethren in Christ Church, Ontario
Canada.

At year-end MCC had 841 workers in 58 countries. (In 1997, 867
workers were in 54 countries.) The number of workers dropped, in part
due to not finding workers for 123 positions. In some places, we hired
local people to do the work. The unfilled positions and the availability
of local people prompt the question of whether we should rely on
North American volunteers or national staff such as Ugandans and
Bolivians to carry out our mission, a question we will examine in 1999.

Overseas service workers
28

"These days I am on tour for tutori;
classes...we have started a Theological Edi
cation by Extension programme in Nepa
This year we have 24 students registere
from different parts of Nepal...one full-tim
co-ordinator and one more staff to assist,
am just guiding them.
"As Regional Superintendent I visit a
the churches of Brethren in Christ in Nep;
and also some time I am helping in la
leadership training in Banmankhi too..
Believers are increasing in number day t
day. This year (1998) by this time 70 peopl
took baptism and also now many more ai
getting ready for baptism. Now we hav
converts from different backgrounds sue
as Santhal, Uraon, Gurthali, Rajbans
Tharu, Khamas, and Karmkar (peopl
groups). My wife Hanna is helping i
ladies' ministry and also is busy with oi
two sons Sadanandi and Asish."
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Reaching out
Marshall Poe and his wife Eleanc
have been serving for a second time i
Nicaragua. This brief report follows tl
devastation of Hurricane Mitch in Octi
ber of 1998. The Poes are members <
the Lancaster (Pa.) Brethren in Chri
Church.
Throughout the year the Nation;
Women's Committee has been plannir
and raising money for a special prograi
to take a Christmas celebration to childre
in an area near the Honduras-Nicaragus
border. With the destruction of roads ar
homes in that area, the celebration has bet18
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Bolivia

Brazil
Guatemala Jamaica
Burkina Faso
Haiti
Mexico

El Salvador Honduras
Nicaragua

Paraguay

Peru Costa Rica*
Cuba*

Kenya
Mozambique Swaziland
Zambia
Chad Congo Nigeria Tanzania
Botswana Sudan
South Africa
Ethiopia Lesotho Somalia Uganda
Burundi

Latin America 121 T
10

T increase from 1997

Zimbabwe

Africa 931

I decrease from 1997

* new location for workers

SEPTEMBER

MCC gives a grant to
People for Peace, a
Kenyan agency that provided emergency trauma
counseling to survivors
of the U.S. Embassy
bombing in Kenya.

Floods cover 70 percent
of Bangladesh. 40 million people are affected.
MCC helps rebuild and
repair homes and buy
seeds so farmers can
promptly replant their
fields. MCC also gives
wheat for food-for-work
projects.

An MCC U.S. delegation
visits Cuba to learn about
the situation there and
prepare for advocacy.
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while completing a Bible lesson when she
was five. A few years later, she was baptized
at the Harrisburg Brethren in Christ
Church. She was actively involved in the
church, and one of the highlights of her
teenage years was being a member of the
Bible quiz team.

Number of
service workers
100-110

H 26-30
•

21-25

•

16-20

• 11-15
• 6-10

• 1-5

N o r t h A m e r i c a n service w o r k e r s
Canada 103i
United States 1131

N o r t h A m e r i c a n salaried staff

Bangladesh

Canada 110X
United States 175 T

China
Indonesia
Cambodia
Egypt
West Bank
Nepal Vietnam
Philippines

Ukraine
Lebanon

Burma
India Iran
Laos

Jordan
Iraq*

Asia 804

Middle East 27 T

I• • • • • • • • • • • • I
The Fraser Valley Relief
Sale in British Columbia
holds its first Christian
rock concert that some
3,000 youth attend. In
1998, 41 relief sales in
Canada and the United
States raised nearly $6.1
million Cdn./$4 million
U.S., a record high.
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Bosnia* Switzerland
Croatia Germany Russia
Northern Ireland* Serbia

Syria

OCTOBER

• • • •<

"Ask-a-vet" section is
added to MCC's website,
giving youth and others
a chance to discuss militarism or conscientious
objection with others via
the Internet.
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•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • f
With various partners,
MCC embarks on a fiveyear program to raise
the standard of living in
two provinces in China.
Likely projects include
basic health, agriculture,
irrigation and small business development.

After that came a period of praying and
seeking counsel from parents, professors,
and close friends. As Jackie spoke with others and sought God's will for her life, she
began to have a peace about the decision to
return to the Middle East. Time after time,
her decision was reaffirmed. In August
1997, she found herself on her way to teach
kindergarten, first, and second grades at a
small private school.
She is now in her second year of teaching which brings several new challenges for
her. She moved into the position of director
and is teaching first, second, and third
grades. After this year she will either work
in the Middle East, if she is able to find a job
that would enable her to pay off college
loans, or she will return to the States and
seek God's will for the next step in his plan.
Kevin Barr
Kevin majored
in Biblical Studies
at Wheaton College
in W h e a t o n , 111.
There he learned
much about himself, the world, and
God. Upon completion of his
. ''
degree,
Kevin
began to make preparations to go to the
mission field. One significant preparatory
experience was attending a two-week
course designed to give first-time missionaries the tools, techniques, and motivation
for learning a foreign language.
During high school, God began leading
Kevin toward cross-cultural ministry.
Through the influence of godly youth leaders, he learned how to share his faith and
gained a passion for those that do not yet
know Jesus. The summer between his
junior and senior years in high school,
Kevin went on his first missions trip to
Ukraine.
Kevin's studies in Central America during his senior year in college caused him to
face squarely the issues of the Two-Thirds
World. More than anything else, he recognized the great need for the gospel in those
nations which have no visible church.
Kevin is in language study in the Far
East for three years. Through his interaction with students on campus, Kevin hopes
to develop relationships that will provide
openings to share the gospel. He is part of a
team with his sponsoring mission that is
targeting an unreached minority group.
Part of his ministry will include traveling
into the area of this unreached people
group to pray and develop contacts.
^
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could. Here, they are committing to God
meeting their needs as they continue their
work. Also when this building was bought,
there was nothing, but every month the
needs were always satisfied, and they told
me of how God is working. The staff is
always taking a posture of truly relying on

God at work in our world
God at work
in Nepal

Friends from Home

Shem Lai Hembrom is Chairman o
the Brethren in Christ Church in Nepai
The following report comes from Joh,
and Ethel Sider as excerpts from a lette
in which Shem Lai tells about the growt.
of the Brethren in Christ Church i,
Nepal. John and Ethel, who served th
Lord in India for many years, keep i
touch with the church in India and Nepa
They are on the staff of the Wainflet
Brethren in Christ Church, Ontaric
Canada.

Meet the people who support MCC. They contribute mercy,
justice and support for the journey. Feeding the hungry and
befriending a newcomer is possible only because of their service.

"These days I am on tour for tutori;
classes...we have started a Theological Edt
cation by Extension programme in Nepa
This year we have 24 students registere
from different parts of Nepal...one full-tin
co-ordinator and one more staff to assist,
am just guiding them.
"As Regional Superintendent I visit a
the churches of Brethren in Christ in Nep;
and also some time I am helping in h
leadership training in Banmankhi too..
Believers are increasing in number day t
day. This year (1998) by this time 70 peop
took baptism and also now many more ai
getting ready for baptism. Now we ha\
converts from different backgrounds sue
as Santhal, Uraon, Gurthali, Rajbans
Tharu, Khamas, and Karmkar (peop^
groups). My wife Hanna is helping i
ladies' ministry and also is busy with oi
two sons Sadanandi and Asish."

Micki Warkentin, of Winnipeg, Man., prices shesham wood mirrors from India in the Ten Thousand Villages warehouse in
Akron, Pa. She and her husband Herb spent four months in
Akron. "We believe that not only should we give of our money, but
of our time," says Micki. "We are glad we can help MCC by giving
in this way." Each year, in both Akron, Pa., and New Hamburg,
Ont., warehouses, thousands of volunteers price, pull orders and
pack them for shipment throughout North America where thousands more volunteers operate stores selling fairly traded handicrafts from Ten Thousand Villages. Photo by Tony Siemens.

Reaching out
Marshall Poe and his wife Eleani
have been serving for a second time i
Nicaragua. This brief report follows tf
devastation of Hurricane Mitch in Octt
ber of 1998. The Poes are members i
the Lancaster (Pa.) Brethren in Chri
Church.
Throughout the year the Nation
Women's Committee has been plannir
and raising money for a special prograi
to take a Christmas celebration to childre
in an area near the Honduras-Nicaragu;
border. With the destruction of roads ar
homes in that area, the celebration has bec._
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Global Gathering Place,
a drop-in centre for
newcomers in
Saskatchewan, opens.
A month later, New York
City Mennonite
churches, with MCC
help, open an immigration office in Brooklyn.

NOVEMBER

•• •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

MCC finalizes plans for
15 relief shipments to
Russia and Ukraine, in
response to hardships in
certain areas due to
potato crop failures,
drought, harsh temperatures and a currency
that continues to lose its
value.

•I

Bright peace messages
on the sides of city
buses start moving
through the streets of
Durban, South Africa.
These ads are part of a
"Peace to the City"campaign MCC supports.
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while completing a Bible lesson when she
was five. A few years later, she was baptized
at the Harrisburg Brethren in Christ
Church. She was actively involved in the
church, and one of the highlights of her
teenage years was being a member of the
Bible quiz team.

• Gifts we shared in 1998
With your help, MCC supplied the following to people in 39 countries.
Food valued at $8.9 million Cdn./$5.8 million U.S.
Includes 770 metric tons of maize to Zambia; 1,440 tons of wheat to Afghanistan
Clothes and bedding valued at $2.8 million Cdn./$1.8 million U.S.
Includes 12,540 blankets and 4,000 sheets to Bangladesh
Medical supplies valued at $1.4 million Cdn./$939,000 U.S.
Includes 11,287 health kits to the Ukraine
School supplies valued at $658,000 Cdn./$428,000 U.S.
Includes 13,900 school kits to Iraq
Joel Rempel-Burkholder, 5, lent a hand this fall when
the MCC meat canner came to North Newton, Kan. In
1998 constituents canned 335,048 cans of meat for
MCC to share with hungry people. Joel and his parents,
Byron and Melita Rempel-Burkholder, attend New
Creation Fellowship in Newton. Photo by Ron Braun.
Third grade children at
Douglas Mennonite Church in
Winnipeg, Man., decorate a
hurricane relief kit. At year end
churches, schools, families and
individuals in Canada and the
United States had packed some
50,000 hurricane relief kits for
survivors of Hurricane Mitch
in Honduras and Nicaragua.
Photo by Joanie Enns.
Youth of Zion Mennonite Church in
Archbold, Ohio, spent 28 hours without food.
While fasting, they had Bible study, served
meals at a shelter and collected food for the
local pantry. They slept in a building that was
under construction. "We had a great experience" and raised $12,500 for MCC, wrote Phil
Bontrager. Photo by Lynette Bontrager.

DECEMBER

Hurricane Mitch strikes.
Some 3.7 million people
n Nicaragua, Honduras,
3uatemala and El
Salvador lose loved ones,
nomes and livelihoods.
Constituents give more
than $6.2 million Cdn./
£4 million U.S. for rehabilitation.
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Frank Dutcher from the
Maple Grove
Conservative Mennonite
Church, in Hartville,
Ohio, finishes his 129th
comforter for MCC.

Missile attacks on Iraq
prompt calls for an end to
violence and economic
sanctions on Iraq, where
unemployment is 65
percent. With the Middle
East Council of Churches,
MCC sends 1,000 metric
tons each of beans and
wheat flour.

After that came a period of praying and
seeking counsel from parents, professors,
and close friends. As Jackie spoke with others and sought God's will for her life, she
began to have a peace about the decision to
return to the Middle East. Time after time,
her decision was reaffirmed. In August
1997, she found herself on her way to teach
kindergarten, first, and second grades at a
small private school.
She is now in her second year of teaching which brings several new challenges for
her. She moved into the position of director
and is teaching first, second, and third
grades. After this year she will either work
in the Middle East, if she is able to find a job
that would enable her to pay off college
loans, or she will return to the States and
seek God's will for the next step in his plan.
Kevin Barr
Kevin majored
in Biblical Studies
at Wheaton College
in W h e a t o n , 111.
There he learned
much about himself, the world, and
God. Upon completion of his
degree,
Kevin
began to make preparations to go to the
mission field. One significant preparatory
experience was attending a two-week
course designed to give first-time missionaries the tools, techniques, and motivation
for learning a foreign language.
During high school, God began leading
Kevin toward cross-cultural ministry.
Through the influence of godly youth leaders, he learned how to share his faith and
gained a passion for those that do not yet
know Jesus. The summer between his
junior and senior years in high school,
Kevin went on his first missions trip to
Ukraine.
Kevin's studies in Central America during his senior year in college caused him to
face squarely the issues of the Two-Thirds
World. More than anything else, he recognized the great need for the gospel in those
nations which have no visible church.
Kevin is in language study in the Far
East for three years. Through his interaction with students on campus, Kevin hopes
to develop relationships that will provide
openings to share the gospel. He is part of a
team with his sponsoring mission that is
targeting an unreached minority group.
Part of his ministry will include traveling
into the area of this unreached people
group to pray and develop contacts.
^
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could. Here, they are committing to God
meeting their needs as they continue their
work. Also when this building was bought,
there was nothing, but every month the
needs were always satisfied, and they told
me of how God is working. The staff is
always taking a posture of truly relying on

God at work in our world
God at work
in Nepal

Your dollars at work in 1998

Shem Lai Hembrom is Chairman c
the Brethren in Christ Church in Nepa,
The following report comes from Joh
and Ethel Sider as excerpts from a lette
in which Shem Lai tells about the growt
of the Brethren in Christ Church i
Nepal. John and Ethel, who served th
Lord in India for many years, keep i
touch with the church in India and Nepa
They are on the staff of the Wainflet
Brethren in Christ Church, Ontaric
Canada.

Estimated income received by all MCC offices—local, national and
binational—totaled $80.9 million Cdn./$54.1 million U.S., a 10.8 percent increase from 1997. There was strong growth in cash gifts,
bequests and income from MCC shops. Income from our church constituency accounted for 56.2 percent of the total.
Estimated expenses for all MCC offices totaled $74.8 million Cdn./
$50.1 million U.S., a 9.2 percent increase from 1997. Of total expenses,
11.5 percent went for administration and fundraising. The amount
spent for overseas programs grew 13.7 percent. Expenditures on
Canadian and U.S. programs increased slightly.
Ten Thousand Villages sales increased by 14.8 percent while growth in
operating expenses was held to 9.5 percent.

"These days I am on tour for tutori;
classes...we have started a Theological Edi
cation by Extension programme in Nepa
This year we have 24 students registere
from different parts of Nepal...one full-tin
co-ordinator and one more staff to assist
am just guiding them.
"As Regional Superintendent I visit £
the churches of Brethren in Christ in Nep
and also some time I am helping in h
leadership training in Banmankhi too.
Believers are increasing in number day 1
day. This year (1998) by this time 70 peop
took baptism and also now many more aj
getting ready for baptism. Now we ha\
converts from different backgrounds sue
as Santhal, Uraon, Gurthali, Rajbans
Tharu, Khamas, and Karmkar (peop
groups). My wife Hanna is helping i
ladies' ministry and also is busy with oi
two sons Sadanandi and Asish."

This consolidated data summarizes the activity of 12 MCC entities as
reported in seven financial statements in Canada and the United
States. Audited financial statements are available from any MCC office.

O v e r s e a s p r o g r a m e x p e n s e s (cash and material resources)
Thousands of
dollars (U.S.)
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1,400

Bangladesh
North Korea

1,200
1,100

1,000

Sudan
Afghanistan

900
800
700
600

Marshall Poe and his wife Eleani
have been serving for a second time ;
Nicaragua. This brief report follows tl
devastation of Hurricane Mitch in Octi
ber of 1998. The Poes are members <
the Lancaster (Pa.) Brethren in Chri
Church.
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India

1,300

Reaching out

Throughout the year the Nation
Women's Committee has been plannii
and raising money for a special progra:
to take a Christmas celebration to childn
in an area near the Honduras-Nicaragu.
border. With the destruction of roads ar
homes in that area, the celebration has bee..

1,500

China

Burkina Faso
Zambia

500
400

Chad Kenya
Cambodia

Indonesia

300
200
150
100

50

Iraq Vietnam
Laos Nepal
Philippines
Iran
Burma
Asia
$7,958,000 T

Ethiopia
Angola
Congo Mozambique Uganda
Burundi/Rwanda Nigeria South Africa
Somalia Tanzania Zimbabwe
Botswana Lesotho Swaziland
Africa

$5,574,000 i

_
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Missions

Personnel Profiles

Below are brief profiles of four young people who are serving among unreached people

while completing a Bible lesson when she
was five. A few years later, she was baptized
at the Harrisburg Brethren in Christ
Church. She was actively involved in the
church, and one of the highlights of her
teenage years was being a member of the
Bible quiz team.

Income
U.S. dollars
Cash gifts
$16,432,000 T
Canadian contributors
5,799,000
U.S. contributors
10,524,000
Other contributors
109,000
Gifts-in-kind
5,272,0001
Grants
9,632,000 J.
Non-governmental
971,000
Governmental
8,661,000
Shops, relief sales, houses
8,717,000 T
Other income
3,651,0001
Ten Thousand Villages sales (28C of each retail sales dollar goes to artisans) JP,446,000 T
Total income received
$54,150,000?
Expenses
Overseas program
Country program (see chart below for detail)
Other overseas program
North American program
Canada program
Community Ministries
5,987,000
Peace and Justice Ministries
578,000
Material resources collection
408,000
United States program
Community Ministries
1,460,000
Peace and Justice Ministries
920,000
Material resources collection
433,000
Support and administration
Fundraising
Ten Thousand Villages operating expenses
Total expenses disbursed
T increase from 1997

i decrease from 1997

Kevin Barr
Kevin majored
in Biblical Studies
at Wheaton College
in W h e a t o n , 111.
There he learned
much about himself, the world, and
God. Upon completion of his
degree,
Kevin
began to make preparations to go to the
mission field. One significant preparatory
experience was attending a two-week
course designed to give first-time missionaries the tools, techniques, and motivation
for learning a foreign language.

U.S. dollars
$24,270,000 ?
22,933,000
1,337,000
9,786,0001
6,973,000

2,813,000

4,839,0001
913,000 =
10,266,000 T
$50,074,0001
= virtually unchanged from 1997

Thousands of
dollars (U.S.)

Nicaragua

900
Ukraine
800

Bolivia
700
Serbia
Haiti
Mexico

600
Russia
500
West Bank

Guatemala
Brazil
Honduras Jamaica
El Salvador
Paraguay
Colombia Dominican Rep.
Argentina
Latin America
• $5,465,000 T

March/April

Switzerland
Albania

Syria
Croatia N. Ireland Germany
Europe/Fmr Soviet Union
$2,657,000 X

1999

400
300

Lebanon
Egypt Jordan

•

Middle East
$1,279,000?

After that came a period of praying and
seeking counsel from parents, professors,
and close friends. As Jackie spoke with others and sought God's will for her life, she
began to have a peace about the decision to
return to the Middle East. Time after time,
her decision was reaffirmed. In August
1997, she found herself on her way to teach
kindergarten, first, and second grades at a
small private school.
She is now in her second year of teaching which brings several new challenges for
her. She moved into the position of director
and is teaching first, second, and third
grades. After this year she will either work
in the Middle East, if she is able to find a job
that would enable her to pay off college
loans, or she will return to the States and
seek God's will for the next step in his plan.

200
150
100
50

During high school, God began leading
Kevin toward cross-cultural ministry.
Through the influence of godly youth leaders, he learned how to share his faith and
gained a passion for those that do not yet
know Jesus. The summer between his
junior and senior years in high school,
Kevin went on his first missions trip to
Ukraine.
Kevin's studies in Central America during his senior year in college caused him to
face squarely the issues of the Two-Thirds
World. More than anything else, he recognized the great need for the gospel in those
nations which have no visible church.
Kevin is in language study in the Far
East for three years. Through his interaction with students on campus, Kevin hopes
to develop relationships that will provide
openings to share the gospel. He is part of a
team with his sponsoring mission that is
targeting an unreached minority group.
Part of his ministry will include traveling
into the area of this unreached people
group to pray and develop contacts.
Evangelical Visitor
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could. Here, they are committing to God
meeting their needs as they continue their
work. Also when this building was bought,
there was nothing, but every month the
needs were always satisfied, and they told
me of how God is working. The staff is
always taking a posture of truly relying on

God at work in our world
God at work
in Nepal

Five /abulous ways

Shem Lai Hembrom is Chairman c
the Brethren in Christ Church in Nepa
The following report comes from Joh
and Ethel Sider as excerpts from a lette
in which Shem Lai tells about the growt
of the Brethren in Christ Church i
Nepal. John and Ethel, who served th
Lord in India for many years, keep i
touch with the church in India and Nepa
They are on the staff of the Wainflet
Brethren in Christ Church, Ontaric
Canada.

TO FEAST WITH

Shop for international handicrafts at Ten Thousand
Villages where every purchase provides vital income for unemployed or
underemployed workers worldwide. To find a store near you, phone (717)
859-8100 in the United States or (519) 662-1879 in Canada.

2. Check out a video. See how people in different countries live,
work and play from a child's perspective in our Child's View Series. For
these and other great videos contact your nearest MCC office listed below.

3. Give a charitable contribution to MCC to support any
project highlighted in this annual report. Send a contribution to your
nearest MCC office listed below.

4. Volunteer! We have exciting opportunities overseas and at home. To
find out more, contact your nearest MCC office listed below.

5. Make a dream COme true.

Sponsor an individual, family or
community overseas for only $22 Cdn./$17 U.S. per month. Your money can
help families send their children to school, buy food and clothing. Contact
the MCC Global Family Program in Akron or Winnipeg listed below.

EDITOR
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Charmayne Denlinger Brubaker

DESIGNER

Reaching out

Throughout the year the Nation
Women's Committee has been plannir
and raising money for a special progra:
to take a Christmas celebration to childre
in an area near the Honduras-Nicaraguc
border. With the destruction of roads ar
homes in that area, the celebration has bet

FRIENDS

1. Visit a Village.

"These days I am on tour for tutori;
classes...we have started a Theological Edi
cation by Extension programme in Nepa
This year we have 24 students registere
from different parts of Nepal...one full-tin
co-ordinator and one more staff to assist,
am just guiding them.
"As Regional Superintendent I visit £
the churches of Brethren in Christ in Nep
and also some time I am helping in 1;
leadership training in Banmankhi too.
Believers are increasing in number day 1
day. This year (1998) by this time 70 peop
took baptism and also now many more ai
getting ready for baptism. Now we ha-s
converts from different backgrounds sue
as Santhal, Uraon, Gurthali, Rajbans
Tharu, Khamas, and Karmkar (peop
groups). My wife Hanna is helping i
ladies' ministry and also is busy with oi
two sons Sadanandi and Asish."

Marshall Poe and his wife Eleatu
have been serving for a second time ,
Nicaragua. This brief report follows tl
devastation of Hurricane Mitch in OcU
ber of 1998. The Poes are members i
the Lancaster (Pa.) Brethren in Chri
Church.

MCC AND

• I

Julie Kauffman

C

v

Mennonite
Central
Committee

Mennonite Central Committee and MCC U.S.
21 South 12th Street, PO Box 500, Akron, PA 17501
(717) 859-1151 (717) 859-3889

Mennonite Central Committee Canada
134 Plaza Drive, Winnipeg, MB R3T 5K9
(204) 261-6381 or toll free (888) 622-6337

MCC Central States
121 East 30th Street, Box 235, North Newton, KS 67117
(316) 283-2720

MCC Alberta
76 Skyline Crescent N.E., Calgary, AB T2K 5X7
(403) 275-6935 or toll free (888) 622-6337

MCC East Coast
21 South 12th Street, PO Box 500, Akron, PA 17501
(717) 859-3889

MCC British Columbia
Box 2038, Abbotsford, BC V2T 3T8
(604) 850-6639 or toll free (888) 622-6337

MCC Great Lakes
13363 Jericho Road, Box 82, Kidron, OH 44636
(330) 857-7721

MCC Manitoba
134 Plaza Drive, Winnipeg, MB R3T 5K9
(204) 261-6381 or toll free (888) 622-6337

West Coast MCC
1010 G Street, Reedley, CA 93654
(559) 638-6911

MCC Ontario
50 Kent Avenue, Kitchener, ON N2G 3R1
(519) 745-8458 or toll free (888) 622-6337

MCC Web site
www.mennonitecc.ca/mcc/

MCC Saskatchewan
600-45th Street West, Saskatoon, SK S7L 5W9
(306) 665-2555 or toll free (888) 622-6337
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Missions

Personnel Profiles
Below are brief profiles of four young people who are serving among unreached people
groups in the 10/40 window, one of the criteria for covenant relationship with Brethren in
Christ World Missions. Brooke Hoffman is a
member of the Elizabethtown (Pa.) Brethren in Christ Church; Angie Heise and Jackie Carr are members at Harrisburg (Pa.)
Brethren in Christ Church; and Kevin Ban is
a member at Mechanicsburg (Pa.) Brethren
in Christ Church.

Brooke Hoffman
Brooke received her B.S. in Elementary
Education with a minor in art from Messiah College in May
1998. She obtained
her Level 1 Certificate to teach grades
K-8.
Brooke believes
that God is asking
her to take risks in
following h i m .
During the summer of 1997 when
she taught in China through English Language Institute/China (ELIC), she saw God
actively drawing the Chinese people to
himself. Brooke desires to be a part of God's
work in Asia.
Brooke is teaching English to college
students in Asia and is responsible for
developing the curriculum for the classes
that she teaches in the areas of speaking
and listening, literature, writing, grammar,
and American culture. In the midst of this
teaching assignment, she shares her faith
through one-to-one interactions. Her term
of service is two years, ending in August of
2000.
Angela Heise
Angie was born in Costa Rica while her
parents were in language school preparing
for three years of voluntary service with
Brethren in Christ World Missions in
Nicaragua.
Although Angie was
only two-and-a half
years old when they
r e t u r n e d to the
U.S., she was
weaned with a
global outlook.
Angie accepted
Christ at h o m e
March/April 1999

while completing a Bible lesson when she
was five. A few years later, she was baptized
at the Harrisburg Brethren in Christ
Church. She was actively involved in the
church, and one of the highlights of her
teenage years was being a member of the
Bible quiz team.
Her introduction to the Middle East
came in "her junior year of high school
which she spent as an exchange student in
Turkey. After returning home, she realized
that God had given her a love for people of
other cultures and that she would not be
completely satisfied unless she were serving
God overseas. In December of her sophomore year at Messiah College, she attended
Urbana '93 (a triennial missions conference sponsored by Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship) where the focus was on the
growing Muslim population, who are largely untargeted by present missions efforts.
This was when she realized that she had a
heart for the Muslim people. After participating in a short-term missions trip to
Indonesia, where she worked with a missionary family who was ministering among
the largely unreached Minang people
group, she felt confident of her call to missions among the Muslims of the world, particularly those in the Middle East.
For three years she will participate in an
international missionary apprenticeship
program which includes up to two years of
Arabic language study. Then she will work
with a missionary team which is presently
serving in the Middle East.
Jackie Carr
lackie has been
part of the Harrisburg Brethren in
Christ congregation all of her life.
She has always
loved children and
enjoyed baby sitting, working in the
church nursery, and teaching Junior
Church. She began teaching Junior Church
at the age of 13, with an adult assistant. Her
formative teaching/learning experiences in
the church helped to shape her desire to
major in Elementary Education in college.
Jackie graduated from Messiah College
in 1997 with a degree in Elementary Education. During the first semester of her
senior year, she went to the Middle East on
a study abroad program. Toward the end of
the semester, she heard about an opportunity to serve at a small school for foreigners.
Her brother encouraged her to look into
the opportunity more thoroughly.

After that came a period of praying and
seeking counsel from parents, professors,
and close friends. As Jackie spoke with others and sought God's will for her life, she
began to have a peace about the decision to
return to the Middle East. Time after time,
her decision was reaffirmed. In August
1997, she found herself on her way to teach
kindergarten, first, and second grades at a
small private school.
She is now in her second year of teaching which brings several new challenges for
her. She moved into the position of director
and is teaching first, second, and third
grades. After this year she will either work
in the Middle East, if she is able to find a job
that would enable her to pay off college
loans, or she will return to the States and
seek God's will for the next step in his plan.
Kevin Barr
Kevin majored
in Biblical Studies
at Wheaton College
in W h e a t o n , 111.
There he learned
much about himself, the world, and
God. Upon completion of his
degree,
Kevin
began to make preparations to go to the
mission field. One significant preparatory
experience was attending a two-week
course designed to give first-time missionaries the tools, techniques, and motivation
for learning a foreign language.
During high school, God began leading
Kevin toward cross-cultural ministry.
Through the influence of godly youth leaders, he learned how to share his faith and
gained a passion for those that do not yet
know Jesus. The summer between his
junior and senior years in high school,
Kevin went on his first missions trip to
Ukraine.
Kevin's studies in Central America during his senior year in college caused him to
face squarely the issues of the Two-Thirds
World. More than anything else, he recognized the great need for the gospel in those
nations which have no visible church.
Kevin is in language study in the Far
East for three years. Through his interaction with students on campus, Kevin hopes
to develop relationships that will provide
openings to share the gospel. He is part of a
team with his sponsoring mission that is
targeting an unreached minority group.
Part of his ministry will include traveling
into the area of this unreached people
group to pray and develop contacts.
Evangelical Visitor
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Church
News

Notes of Congregational Activities in North America

Allegheny Conference
The Chambersburg, Pa., congregation began the 50-Day Adventure,
"Promises Worth Keeping," on Jan.
31. Judy Eberly was MPF speaker on
Jan. 10. •!• The Fairview Ave. church,
Waynesboro, Pa., hosted a leadership
clinic with Carl Shank on Feb. 23. •
The junior and senior highers of the
Five Forks church, Waynesboro, had
a retreat at Rhodes Grove Campground Feb. 19-21. •:• The HoUowell
congregation, Waynesboro, had their
third annual sportsman's banquet
Jan. 16 with speaker Charles
Alsheimer. •:• The Martinsburg, Pa.,
church had a Jan. 26 leadership seminar with Greg Funk on "How to Cast

a Vision with Congregational Ownership." • Members of the Montgomery congregation, Mercersburg,
Pa., attended an "Answers in Genesis"
witnessing seminar in Chambersburg
Jan. 22-23. •:• The Mt. Tabor congregation, Mercersburg, postponed their
holiday fellowship get-together until
Jan. 9. • Elena Bain, director of Kingdom Choices, spoke about that pregnancy ministry on Feb. 7 to the South
Mountain congregation, Shippensburg, Pa.

Atlantic Conference
January was New Humanity
Month at the Circle of Hope church,
Philadelphia, Pa., with an international feast, an anti-racism night, and

Associate for Communications
Applications are requested for the position of Associate for Communications for the Brethren in Christ
Church. This person will report to the Executive Director of the Board for Media Ministries, and will work in
the church offices located in Grantham (Pa.).
The Associate for Communications will have primary responsibility for denominational communications, including publications, web site development,
news releases, development of Christian education
materials, and more. Applicants should have a degree
and/or experience in writing, editing, and/or communications. A degree and/or experience in Christian education would be very helpful.
The position is available by late summer, but the
starting date is negotiable.
Applications are to be submitted by May 15, 1999.
For information, or to request an application form,
contact:
Kenneth O. Hoke, General Secretary
P.O. Box A
Grantham PA 17027
Phone: (717) 697-2634
Fax: (717) 697-7714
Email: khoke@messiah.edu
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a Martin Luther King Jr. Day retreat.
•> George and Rachel Kibler spoke at
the Jan. 12 meeting of the 55+ group
of the Cross Roads church, Mount
Joy, Pa. • The Elizabethtown, Pa.,
church began a 12-session Weigh
Down Workshop on Jan. 21. Pastor
Hall led a marriage seminar Feb. 2627. • Dana and Judy Crider, missionaries to India, spoke in the Jan. 17 service at the Fairland church, Cleona,
Pa. •> Gerald Wingert, Dale Singer,
and Lew Rinard were guest speakers
for the Hempfield congregation, Lancaster, Pa., in January. • The Lancaster congregation gave parents of children grade 6 and under an "evening
break" for two hours Jan. 22. The
children had a meal, games, and
crafts. • The Manheim, Pa., church
had a small group leaders' training
session Feb. 7. •> The Jan. 10 message
at the Manor church, Mountville, Pa.,
was by George and Rachel Kibler,
recently returned from Zambia.
The Millersville, Pa., congregation began the 50-Day Adventure on
Feb. 14. • The Ron Slabaugh family
was in concert Feb. 7 at the Mt. Pleasant church, Mount Joy, Pa. •> The
New Hope church, Harrisburg, Pa.,
welcomed 31 new members in late
1998. •> On Jan. 10 the New Joy congregation, Akron, Pa., began a six-session seminar on Larry Burkett's How
to Manage Your Money. •> Chad Frey
spoke at the Jan. 17 Youth Sunday
service of the Palmyra, Pa., church. In
the afternoon, the church hosted a
conference quiz meet. • A Jan. 10
pulpit exchange at the Pequea
church, Lancaster, Pa., featured
Robert Bailey of the local United
Methodist church. • "Love Is in the
Air" was the theme of the 50s+ Valen-

tine party Feb. 13 at the Refton, Pa.,
church. • The Silverdale, Pa., congregation had a concert of prayer Feb.
28. The Jan. 24 buffet and council
meeting was attended by 120 people.
• Feb. 21, Bring a Friend Sunday at
the Skyline View church, Harrisburg,
initiated five weeks of messages on
the family. • The Speedwell Heights
congregation, Lititz, Pa., had a secret
sisters breakfast on Jan. 9.

Canadian Conference
Dan Desilest, Emmanuel Bible
College student, preached on Jan. 10
for the Bertie congregation,
Stevensville, Ont. •> The Falls View
men, Niagara Falls, Ont., planned a
breakfast for Jan. 16. The "Touch of
Romance" Feb. 6 banquet proceeds
went to the youth program. • Students of Central Pentecostal College
sang in the Jan. 31 service of the
Massey Place church, Saskatoon,
Sask. • Jonathan's Restaurant was the
site of the men's Pacesetters breakfast
Jan. 16 of the Oak Ridges, Ont.,
church. • The Port Colborne, Ont.,
church hosted a Y2K seminar Jan. 25.
A Sunday school games night was Jan.
23. •> Graham Burkhart of Bethel
Evangelical Missionary Church spoke
Jan. 24 to the Rosebank congregation, Petersburg, Ont.
David Illman led a seminar for the
Sherkston, Ont., congregation Feb.
5-7 on "Sharing Your Faith with
Friends." • The Springvale, Ont.,
church recently made congregational,
personal, and clothing offerings for
Hurricane Mitch victims. • On Jan.
16, 60 jr. highers of the Wainfleet,
Ont., church had a winter carnival,
including snowball throwing and
snow sculpture contests. Devotions

Lynda Gephart
ordained
Rev. Lynda Gephart was ordained to
the Christian ministry on Sunday, October
11, 1998, at the Grantham Brethren in
Christ Church in Grantham, Pa. Rev. Terry
Brensinger, chairman of the Religious and
Biblical Studies Department at Messiah
College, preached the message. A letter
from Rev. Ken Hoke was read by Rev.
Mary Jane Davis, Bishop Ray D. Hock conducted the ordination ritual, and Rev. Robert B. Ives gave the charge to Rev. Gephart. Craig
Gephart, Rev. Gephart's husband, and a youth and young adult
ensemble provided special music.
Rev. Gephart has been youth pastor of the Grantham Church
since 1993. Prior to that, she served in ministry at the Carlisle
Brethren in Christ Church. The Gepharts have one child, Ryan, who
is 4 years old.
March/April
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baptized five persons on Mar. 7, and
received seven persons into membership on Apr. 4. • On Jan. 17 the Valley Chapel congregation, Canton,
Ohio, gave a card shower to Messiah
Village resident Martha Bechtel for
her 95th birthday. The women gave
an appreciation banquet for the men
on Jan. 22.

Midwest Conference
During the recent annual council
meeting of the Christian Union congregation (Garrett, Ind.), Pastor
Jerel Book presented a certificate of
appreciation to Edith Davidson for
her many years of ministry as deacon. Edith will continue to share
informally in ministry as she is able.

Dixie Yoder spoke during the Jan.
13 worship service of the Bethany
church, Thomas, Okla., on "What's
in a Name?" A "Ladies' Power Hour"
of prayer and Bible study began on
Jan. 11. • The Zion church, Abilene,
Kan., recently contributed money for
a copier for the CrossRoads church
planting.

centered on how the "helmet of salvation" is like a snowmobile helmet.
• Shawn Rand is serving as interim
youth director of the Westheights
church, Kitchener, Ont., until June.
After positive fall feedback, the church
is hosting two Weigh Down Workshops.

Pacific Conference

Central Conference
The Amherst congregation, Massillon, Ohio, recently collected loose
change for the Pregnancy Support
Center to reach abortion-vulnerable
women. • Twenty-six persons of the
Bethel congregation, Merrill, Mich.,
had perfect Sunday school attendance
in 1998. Fourteen people read the
entire Bible. The Carland-Zion
church, Owosso, Mich., recently
added to the stage area of the sanctuary to accommodate a new praise and
worship band. Average attendance in
1998 was up 50 percent. •» The Christian Union congregation, Garrett,
Ind., had a noon potluck and council
meeting Jan. 31. The Highland
church, West Milton, Ohio, hosted
five teams in a quiz match Jan. 16.
Three youth are attending the Adventure in Mission Life Training Course
in Gainesville, Ga„ Feb. 7-May 14.
The Lakeview church, Goodrich,
Mich., resumed Weigh Down Workshops on Jan. 7. • Sunday school
offerings the first quarter of 1999 at
the Morrison, 111., church went to
children in India and Nepal. Beginning in January, members studied
Worship Is a Verb. •> Members of the
Northgate fellowship, Tipp City,
Ohio, have begun helping once a
month with a meal at Dayton Mission. • The Northern Ohio hymn
sing was hosted Feb. 28 in Wooster at
the new worship facility of the Oak
Hill congregation. • Bishop Byers visited the Pleasant Hill, Ohio, congregation on Jan. 24. •> The Union
Grove congregation, New Paris, In.,
March/April
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On Jan. 24 the Chino, Calif.,
church welcomed Cambodian baby
Zachary Samath into the care of the
Brenner family with a meal and shower. The jr. highers had a "fast food
frenzy" outing on Jan. 14. •> The
Pacific Highway congregation,
Salem, Ore., celebrated World Fellowship Sunday on Jan. 24 with intercession for the global Anabaptist family of faith. • On Feb. 27 the missions
night at the Upland, Calif., church
featured music "From Every Nation"
led by Dwight Thomas. • Pastor
Abraham Lee is now translating services of the Walnut, Calif., church
into Mardarin to accommodate a
number of visitors.

Southeast Conference
The Highland Park congregation,
Dublin, Va., had a spaghetti dinner
hosted by the youth, who also prepared and served the Valentine banquet on Feb. 13. Brian and Amanda
Phillips spoke in the evening service
Jan. 24 of the Millerfield church,
Columbia, Ky., about their mission
trip to Haiti.

Susquehanna Conference
Bishop and Mrs. Hock visited the
Jan. 24 service of the Big Valley
church, Belleville, Pa. • The Messiah
College Singers led the Feb. 7 morning service of the Carlisle, Pa., church.
• The Cedar Grove church, Mifflintown, Pa., hosted a Jan. 31 Superbowl party that included a spiritual
challenge spoken by Pastor Letner,
refreshments, and viewing the game
on an eight-foot screen. • The largest
"Christ's birthday offering" in the history of the Dillsburg, Pa., church was
nearly $8,000 for hurricane relief in
Central America. • The Mechanicsburg, Pa., church had their annual
council meeting and salad-dessert fellowship on Jan. 17. •> Jack McClane
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E.V. Timelines

Selected from the archives of the EVANGELICAL VISITOR

100 Years Ago
M a r c h 1, 1 8 9 9 — E d i t o r H . N .
Engle, on the importance of reading:
"We are living in the close of the 19th
century.. .in the age of printing presses and harnessed lightnings; and there is no use that we
pretend not to be here or try to evade the responsibilities
which press themselves upon the intelligence of our time.
The world has reached a crisis in its history such as can
be met by the one who runs (life's race) only as he consents to read.

75 Years Ago
March 17,1924—C.C. Burkholder, on the subject of
doubt: "The habitual doubter often does much praying,
but not much believing
Doubts are like visitors:
unless you entertain them, they will not stay long.... Of
all the devices that Satan has hatched up to tantalize and
overthrow the faith of God's people, we must believe
this is one of the greatest."

50 Years Ago
March 21, 1949—The issue reported on the dedication of six new buildings on the campus of Beulah College (later Upland College) in Upland, Calif.: the Chapel,
the "U" Building, the Home Economics Wing; the
Industrial Arts Building, the Gymnasium, and the College Classroom Building.

25 Years Ago
March 10, 1974—John E. Zercher, in "The Gospel in
the Gospels": "The Books of the Law, the Writings, the
early and the later prophets, the Gospels, the Epistles, the
books of beginnings and the books of the last things.
They are all a part of God's written revelation. But God
who had spoken through the prophets and by the written word has now spoken by a Son. The record of this
revelation is in the Gospels. It is to the Gospels we must
return again and again in order to test our understanding of the Scriptures by the simple, yet profound teaching of our Lord."

10 Years Ago
March 1989—R. Donald Shafer, in an article titled
"Peace comes at a high price": "In our present Christian
climate this may sound heavy. We like things instant and
easy. But holding hands and singing songs of unity will
not pay the bill. It may cost us hours of bruising confrontation. The surgery of repentance will bring the healing of reconciliation. We may have to place our credibility on the line. In some areas of the world it may cost
people their lives."
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spoke on missions Feb. 7 to the Messiah Village congregation, Mechanicsburg. • Bevin Ginder spoke about
Youth With a Mission to the Redland
Valley church on Jan. 3. Juliard graduate James Correnti provided entertainment and a devotional at the Feb.
6 sweetheart banquet.
Now that the Visitor comes to you
once every other month, it is more
important than ever to submit your
news on time. Church News for the
July/August issue is due by June 1.
Please write out a sentence about your
favorite news item and include it in
your mailing.

For The
Record
Births
Baker: Turner James, Dec. 7,
1998; Todd and Sandi Baker, Mt.
Rock congregation, Pa.
Bosler: Emily Elizabeth, Jan. 22;
Thomas and Candy Bosler, Valley
Chapel congregation, Oh.
Bundy: Cameron Josiah, Nov. 25,
1998; Alan and Laurie Bundy, Cross
Roads congregation, Pa.

Give a little SPICE
Are you looking for ways to help your children develop
a global perspective? Think about a project involving support of a child's education in India or Nepal. A program
known as SPICE: Scholarship Program for International
Children's Education originated in India in the 1950s and
enlarged as the national church grew. Today this program
operates in five areas: two in the state of Bihar, two in the
state of Orissa, and one in Nepal.
How does it work?
School-age children of Brethren in Christ parents live in
hostels manned by Christian house parents; here they
receive Christian training. Most parents of the children are
poor farmers unable to afford boarding and tuition fees or
clothing and transportation. For academic training, the children go to the local schools.
Most of the present leaders of the Brethren in Christ
churches in India and Nepal are products of these Christian
hostels. The hostels in Orissa and Nepal have opened recently so there is great need for more people to get involved.
Many individuals have been blessed by supporting these
children.
This would be a GREAT family or class project! Think
about it. Pray about it. If you do not have access to one of the
spicy new brochures, request one from Brethren in Christ
World Missions.
Brethren in Christ World Missions
431 Grantham Road, P. O. Box 390,
Grantham, PA 17027-0390
Phone: (717) 697-2634
Fax: (717) 691-6053
E-mail: bicwm@messiah.edu

Canadian Office
RR#1, Lowbanks,
Ontario N0A 1K0, Canada
Phone: (905) 774-6865
Canada e-mail: heisebicwm@linetap.com
I think Jesus would say, "Inasmuch as you have given
SPICE to one of these little ones, you have done it unto
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Bundy: Mitchell Dawson, Dec. 1,
1998; Daryl and Veronica (Rawlings)
Bundy, Highland Lake, N. J.
Cook: Alexander Lars, Dec. 15,
1998; Paul and Patricia (Macerollo)
Cook, Manor congregation, Pa.
Esbin: Allison Kay, Nov. 23,1998;
Dale and Pam (Martin) Esbin, Refton
congregation, Pa.
Edwards: Kathleen Elizabeth, Dec.
16, 1998; Lance and Elizabeth
(Brandt) Edwards, Dillsburg congregation, Pa.
Flagg: Grant Lyndon, Jan. 4; Gord
and Cindi Flagg, Wainfleet congregation, Ont.
Freethy: Kendra Joy, Dec. 4,1998;
Jonathon and Bev Freethy, University Heights congregation, Sask.
Gingerich: Kathryn Anna, Sept. 2,
1998; Jeff and Becky (Kreider) Gingerich, Lancaster congregation, Pa.
Hawbecker: Sarah Colleen, Dec.
5, 1998; Michael and Dawn (Reed)
Hawbecker, Five Forks congregation,
Pa.
Hollingsworth: Rachel Victoria,
Nov. 22, 1998; John and Carol
Hollingsworth, Pacific Highway congregation, Ore.
Johnson: Isaac Steven, Jan. 16;
Steven and Sherry (Everhart) Johnson, Zion congregation, Kan.
Lapp: Madison Tate, Jan. 19;
Michael and Kara (Younger) Lapp,
Manor congregation, Pa.
Lee: Miraonna Love, Oct. 16,
1998; Robert and Melissa Lee, Carland-Zion congregation, Mich.
MacBride: Joy Elizabeth, Nov. 9,
1998; Rob and Sue (Cassel)
MacBride, Grantham congregation,
Pa.
Martin: Seth Logan, Dec. 2,1998;
Kevin and Shari (Caufman) Martin,
Montgomery congregation, Pa.
Merkey: Noah Cole, Dec. 19,
1998; Ray and Angie (Brubaker)
Merkey, Mastersonville congregation,
Pa.
Miller: Kendra Loree, Dec. 3,
1998; Curt and Missy Miller, Mt.
Rock congregation, Pa.
Page: Spencer Landis, Jan. 7;
Michael and Wanda (Renninger)
Page, Cedar Grove congregation, Pa.
Risser: Zachary Dean, Dec. 10,
1998; Joe and Debra (Sauder) Risser,
Manor congregation, Pa.
Ritchey: Hannah Michelle, Jan.
18; W. Scott and Ruth (Bawel)
Ritchey, Big Valley congregation, Pa.
Stickland: Aaron William, Dec.
15, 1998; Wesley and Lorna
(Goertzen) Stickland, Sherkston congregation, Ont.
Thrush: Derek Alan, Nov. 23,
1998; Kevin and DeAnne Thrush,
Lancaster congregation, Pa.

Weddings
Frey-Ernst: Jennifer L, daughter
of James and Terry Ernst, Lancaster,
Pa., and Brian E., son of Donald L.
Frey, Lancaster, and Brenda K. Frey,
Lancaster, Nov. 21,1998, at Lancaster
Brethren in Christ Church with Rev.
James Ernst and Rev. Kevin Longenecker officiating.
Lantz-Lynch: Tommi Lee Lynch,
daughter of Anna May Morrison,
Carlisle, Pa., and David H., son of
David K. and Mae Lantz, Mifflin, Pa.,
Dec. 4, 1998, at Wesley Brethren in
Christ Church with Rev. Richard Ross
officiating.
Saylor-Smith: Cara L., daughter
of Steve and Phyllis Smith, Lititz, Pa.,
and Joseph P., son of Dan and Darlene Saylor, Mt. Joy, Pa., Jan. 2, at
Hershey Brethren in Christ Church
with Rev. Steve R. Smith and Rev.
Elbert N. Smith officiating.
Starr-Schwab: Amy Jane, daughter of Jay and Mary-Jane Schwab, Folcroft, Pa., and Gregory Charles, son of
Charles and Martha Starr, Manheim,
Pa., Sept. 19, at Folcroft Union
Church with Rev. Christopher Smith
officiating.
Stevens-Williams: Bronwynn E.,
daughter of Roger and Margaret
Williams, Nappanee, Ind., and
William Brady, son of N o r m a n
Stevens, Blacksburg, Va., and Eleanor
Stevens, Christiansburg, Va., Dec. 27,
1998, at Nappanee Brethren in Christ
Church with Rev. Joseph Fox officiating.

Obituaries
Book: Paul E. Book, born May 31,
1919, in Thomas, Okla., son of Isaiah
and Hattie Halderman Book, died
Dec. 21, 1998. Surviving are his wife,
Evelyn W. (Gish); 4 daughters, Ardys
C. Reinhardt, Lois A. Kipe, Alice F.
Rosenberger, and Joanna R. Robley, 2
sons, David P.
and James M.;
11 grandchildren; 4 stepgrandchildren;
10 stepgreatgrandchildren;
2 sisters, Esther
Ulrey and Ruth
Haskell; and 2 brothers, Marion and J.
Alvin. The funeral was at the Five
Forks church, Pa., with Rev. Wilbur F.
Besecker and Rev. H. Ray Kipe officiating. Interment was in Ringgold
Cemetery.
Tribute
We remember with joy and honor
the life of our brother Paul Book. His
life and deeds continue to live before
us as a testimony of his devotion to
his Lord. Paul was a servant of God
and the Brethren in Christ Church he
loved.
March/April 1999

Paul served in a variety of ways.
Soon after he and Evelyn were married, they began in 1942 as superint e n d e n t and m a t r o n of the Mt.
Carmel Children's Home in Illinois.
Paul later became a self-supporting
pastor at a home missions church in
Orlando, Fla., and at the Union Grove
(Ind.), U n i o n t o w n (Oh.), Eight
Square Chapel (Pa.), and Altoona
(Pa.) churches. He also served at
Memorial Holiness Camp in Ohio,
and was a firm supporter of the
church's holiness camps at Roxbury,
Pa., and Camp Freedom, Fla.
While s u p p o r t i n g his family
through the building trades as carpenter, plumber, and electrician, Paul
also served the Master Builder in
building His church. He served the
church and his Lord with integrity.
While preaching to others the biblical
message of holiness, he demonstrated
the truth of the gospel message by
practicing in his own lifestyle what he
preached. Paul was conservative in his
beliefs and practiced a simple life.
Paul's ministry was marked by
sincerity, dependability, love for people, and love for the Brethren in
Christ Church. He showed love and
respect for everyone. He was loved in
return. Even in his retirement years he
served in many different ways, including being part of a missions work
team to Venezuela in 1991.
Though Paul's ministry has
ended, the witness of his life and character continue to bear fruit among us.
We sorrow at his passing, yet we celebrate the faithful life of servanthood
and ministry that marked the life of
our brother Paul Book.
Ray D. Hock,
Bishop, Allegheny Conference
Byers: Mary E. Byers, born Apr.
25, 1912, daughter of Israel S. and
Fannie Frey Wingert, died Jan. 12.
Her husband, Monroe M. Byers, and
two siblings preceded her in death.
Surviving are two daughters, Fannie
Slick and Joan Rutt; a son, Ethelbert
I.; seven grandchildren; and six greatgrandchildren. Mary was a member
of the Chambersburg, Pa., congregation where the funeral was held with
Rev. Kevin Witter officiating. Interment was in Air Hill Cemetery.
Cook: Edward E. Cook, born
Nov. 2, 1922, son of Daniel E. and
Violet C. Cook, in Toronto, Ont.,
died Dec. 6, 1998. Four siblings preceded him in death: Alice, Ashby,
Harold, and Lloyd. Surviving are his
wife, Ruth; two children, Margaret
Dion and Debbie Cook; and three
grandchildren. Ed worked for Northern Telecom and was a skilled woodworker. Ed and Ruth were baptized at
the Oak Ridges, Ont., church and
later became part of the Springvale
congregation. The funeral was at
March/April
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Hyde and Mott Funeral Home with
Rev. Alan Thompson officiating.
Interment was in the Springvale cemetery.
Goodin: Lottie Thomas Goodin,
born May 1, 1903, in Adair Co., Ky.,
daughter of Otha and Fetnia Kimbler
Redmon, died Dec. 22,1998. Preceding her in death were her spouse,
William Elmer Goodin; a son, Paul;
two brothers; and a sister. Surviving
are two daughters, Esther Watson and
Margie Vaughn; a son, Chester; and a
brother, W. A. Redmon. Lottie was a
homemaker and the oldest living
member of the Brethren in Christ
Church in Kentucky. She was a member of the Beulah Chapel congregation. The funeral was at the StottsPhelps-McQueary Funeral Home
with Rev. J. Richard Lehman and Rev.
Jim Goff officiating. Interment was in
Redmon Cemetery.
Hess: Harold L. Hess, born Sept.
21,1921, son of Laban S. and Mary E.
Zook Hess died Dec. 2,1998. Preceding him in death were an infant son,
Lane; and a brother, Glenn. Surviving
are his wife, Anna E. (Wenger); a
daughter, Fern Miller; two sons, Dean
L. and Alan C.; four grandchildren;
three great-grandchildren; two sisters,
Leoda Blackketter and Lois Little; and
a brother, Merle. Harold was a dairy
farmer until 1970. He worked as a
custodian for Tuscarora School District, retiring in 1986. He was a resident of Menno Haven, Chambersburg, for the past year. He was a
member of the Montgomery congregation, Pa., where the funeral was
held with Rev. Dennis Ritchey and
Rev. Curtis Bryant officiating. Interment was in the church cemetery.
Landis: Martha C. Landis, born
July 16, 1921, daughter of Lloyd and
Mary Burd, died Jan. 14. Preceding
her in death were a son, Jonathan; a
granddaughter, Crystal Landis; 2
brothers; and 3 sisters. Surviving are 7
children: David, Luke, Samuel,
Daniel, Audrey Gilbert, Ruth Fosselman, and Donna Walters; 24 grandchildren; 23 great-grandchildren; a
great-great-grandchild; and a brother.
Martha was a homemaker and a
member of the Ladies' Auxiliary of
Gideons Int'l. She was a member of
the Cedar Grove congregation, Pa.,
where the funeral was held with Rev.
Ken Letner and Rev. M. Eugene Heidler officiating. Interment was in Hillside Cemetery.
Martin: Dale L. Martin, born
Sept. 23, 1957, son of J. Earl and the
late Ruth Landis Martin, in Chambersburg, Pa., died Dec. 20,1998. Preceding him in death were an infant
daughter; and a brother, Larry E. Surviving are his wife, Pamela J. (Myers);
his father and stepmother, Louise
Myers Martin; father- and mother-

in-law, Walter K. and Fern M. Myers;
two daughters, Tracy L. and Heather
M.; and three sisters, Joanne M. Johnson, Linda K. Peiffer, and Carol A.
Mummert. Dale was a 1975 graduate
of Greencastle-Antrim High School;
He worked at Phoenix Color Corp.,
Hagerstown, Md., and was a member of the Greencastle Sportsman's
Assoc. He was a member of the
Montgomery congregation, Pa.,
where he was an officer of the Christian Workers Sunday school class,
president of the men's fellowship, and
former member of the church and
Sunday school boards. He worked
with Good News Clubs, the kitchen
committee of Roxbury Holiness
Camp, and was a member of Promise
Keepers. The funeral was held at the
Montgomery church with Rev. Dennis Ritchey, Rev. Curtis Bryant, and
Gayle Ruble officiating. Interment
was in the church cemetery.
Musser: Emma Elizabeth Musser, born Mar. 31, 1916, in Pequea
Township, daughter of Henry G. and
Margie Kauffman Hess, died Dec. 1,
1998. Surviving are her husband of
60 years, Cornelius Grove Musser; a
son, Cornelius H.; a daughter, Erma
E. Morris; five grandchildren; six
great-grandchildren; three stepgreatgrandchildren; two brothers, Jonas

and Henry K. Hess; and two sisters,
Edna Cook and Pauline Witmer.
Emma retired in 1978 after 12 years in
the food service department at
Millersville State College. She taught
baking in the Penn Manor Community 4H program, and was a member
of C.A.K.E. Club of Harrisburg, of the
continued on page 26

the coolest youth event
in north america.

December 27-30, 1999

at Tamiment Resort
in the beautiful Pocono
Mountains of Pennsylvania.
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f o r more information, check
our website at:

Board meetings are held at Grantham, Pa., unless
otherwise noted. For more information, contact the
denominational office, P.O. Box 290, Grantham, Pa.
17027; phone (717) 697-2634.

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

10
16-17
16-17
19-20

Allegheny Conference Annual Meeting
Canadian Conference Annual Meeting
Susquehanna Conference Annual Meeting
Brethren in Christ Church History Core
Course - Wainfleet, Ont.
Apr. 25-27
MCC Washington Office Spring Seminar
Apr. 30-May 1 Southeast Conference Annual Meeting
May 11-13
May 17-21
May 20-21
May 21 -22

Leadership Council
Theology of the Church Core Course
Messiah College Board of Trustees meeting
Southern California Festival & Sale for World
Hunger and Relief - Upland, Calif.

June 7-9

Retreat for Retired Ministries Persons Kenbrook Bible Camp

July 9-10
Leadership Council
July 12-16
Denominational Pastors/Spouses Retreat
July 16-24
Memorial Holiness Camp Meeting
July 30-Aug. 8 Roxbury Camp Meeting
Aug. 2
Aug. 2
Aug. 20-25
Oct. 15-16

Niagara Christian Collegiate Heritage Day Fort Erie, Ont.
Brethren in Christ Historical Society Annual
Meeting - Bertie BIC Church, Stevensville, Ont.
Niagara Camp Meeting
Conference on the Brethren in Christ and
Worship - Center for Brethren in Christ Studies
Evangelical Visitor
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NEW JOY r

s

CHURCH

Rev. John Zuck, Pastor
Church Office: 206 Marion Terrace, Ephrata, PA
(717) 733-2864

17522

Joy
Church
Meeting Sundays in
the ATRIUM of the
TEN THOUSAND
VILLAGES Building
(formerly M.C.C.
SELFHELP Crafts)
704 Main St.,
Akron, PA

December 31, 1998
Rev. Philip D. Keefer, Director of Stewardship, B.I.C. Church
431 Grantham Road
P.O. Box 290
Grantham, PA 17027-0290
Dear Phil,

Year end is a special celebration time! In addition to God's coming in Christ which is surely center stage, there
is the reflection on God's blessings in the past and projections for the future.
This month I received the final subsidy check from Cooperative Ministries for the NEW JOY Church Planting.
I want to thank the Leadership Council of the Brethren In Christ Church for the visionary, planning and
committed financial support given to NEW JOY! Since we experienced a strong start, we probably could have
covered our operating expenses following our first year. Thanks for not penalizing us for doing well! As a result
of the Brethren In Christ grant and subsidy, we were able to have a vigorous start and make a down payment on
land purchase. Our goal is to build a functional multi-purpose facility by 2001 as the Lord continues to guide
and supply.
Church Planting, however, is about much more than land and buildings. In honor to God and thanks to the total
brotherhood for vision and provision, note the following statistics for the past four years and ten months.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

677 families registered attending NEW JOY, not counting BIC, MCC and family guests. (Not all guests register of
course.)
344 families came back at least once.
233 families attended at least five times.
152 families are actively involved presently (only 17 of these have previous BIC connections).
241 Sunday Morning Average attendance in 1998 (after subtracting 24 overlap in multiple services).
133 Members presently (24 were BIC transfers).
57 Believers Water Baptisms.

Many other areas of growth and discipleship are more difficult to measure - like relationships restored,
marriages strengthened, etc. At a recent Leadership Team Meeting (September 15, 1998), coordinators of
various ministries calculated a total of 399 volunteers actively serving, and not all coordinators were present!
Cooperative Ministries giving has increased from 10% in 1994 to 13 1/2% of total budget giving this year. (14%
is projected for 1999.)
Again, I commend the Brethren In Christ Church for leading and supporting, through Cooperative Ministries,
the planting of the NEW JOY Church. Eternity alone will reveal the full results.
With Joyful
John Zuck, Pastor
JRZ/jp

"We are your interested neighbor"
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Greater Millersville Senior Citizen
Club, and the Society of Farm
Women of New Providence. She was
a member of the Manor congregation, Pa., where the funeral was held
with Rev. John Hawbaker and Rev.
Robert Sheetz officiating. Interment
was in Silver Spring Cemetery.
Patton: Robert Jackson Patton,
born Mar. 26,1914, in Adair Co., Ky.,
son of Robert and Sarah Hatfield Patton, died Dec. 10, 1998. He was preceded in death by his wife, Ada (Pike)
and two daughters, Gladys Burton
and Edith McGowan. Survivors
include two stepchildren, Carl Hitch
and Hildred Hitch; 19 grandchildren;
a number of great-grandchildren; and
two sisters, Dora Kuntz and Eva Gadberry. He was a retired farmer and
sawmill worker, and had previously
attended the Millerfield congregation,
Ky. The funeral was held at StottsPhelps-McQueary Funeral Home
with Rev. Edward Brown officiating.
Interment was in Millerfields Cemetery.
Pine: Jennifer L. Pine, born Jan.
25, 1981, daughter of George E. and

Pamela C. Leese Pine, in McConnellsburg, Pa., died Jan. 1. Surviving are a
brother, Jason; maternal grandparents, Leroy and Delores Leese; paternal grandparents, Charles and Dorcas Pine; paternal great-grandmother,
Zelda Laye; and aunts, uncles, and
cousins. Jennifer was a senior at James
Buchanan High School, and participated in choir and Future Homemakers of America. She was a member of the Mt. Tabor congregation,
Pa., where the funeral was held with
Rev. Roy E. Brake and Rev. David E.
Pine officiating. Interment was in
Pine Grove Cemetery.
Shenk: Violette I. Shenk, born
Feb. 16, 1910, in Lebanon Co., Pa.,
daughter of Alvin and Winne Cassel,
died Jan. 7. Preceding her in death
were her husband, Raymond S.
Shenk; and a son, Cassel R. Shenk.
Surviving are two sons, Ellis C. and
Melvin P.; nine grandchildren; and
six great-grandchildren. She played
organ at Manada Hill United
Methodist Church for 60 years, and
taught piano. She regularly attended
the Skyline View church, Pa., where

Brethren in Christ
2000 C A L E N D A R
Photography Contest
Denominational Vision: 250 Growing, Discipling,
and Sending Congregations by A.D. 2000
Calendar Theme: Celebrating Worship
First Prize: $50 and cover location
Second Prize: $25
Third Prizes (9 photos): $10
Photographs will be selected by a panel on the basis of:
a. Technical quality
b. Creativity
c. Representation of one or more areas of
emphasis of the theme: "Celebrating Worship"
Rules of the contest:
a. Color slides or prints
b. Put your name and address on each photo
c. Photographs must be horizontal format

Deadline is June 1, 1999
Send entries to:

Brethren in Christ Calendar Photo

Contest

Evangel Press
2000 Evangel Way, P.O. Box 189
Nappanee, IN 46550
Note: Submission of a photograph(s) in the contest implies that the entrant owns the
photograph(s) and, if selected as a winner, gives authorization to Evangel Press to
print the photograph(s) in the 2000 Brethren in Christ Vision Calendar. Evangel
Press assumes no responsibility for the return of photographs to the entrant.
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the funeral was held with Rev. John G.
Reitz, Rev. Ronald Hari, and Rev.
Marlin Seiders officiating. Interment
was in St. John's Church Cemetery.
Strite: Doris A. Strite, born Nov.
2, 1926, daughter of Isaiah G. and
Hettie Martin Bauman, in Elmira,
Ont., died Dec. 21, 1998. Preceding
her in death were an infant son; and a
brother, Mahlon C. Surviving are a
daughter, Phyllis A. Witter; two sons,
Eldon L. and Ronald G.; two sisters,
Mary E. Myers and Martha J. Yoder; a
brother, Leonard J. Bauman; a stepbrother, Ralph Weaver; and two stepsisters, Mildred Dentler and Mary
Burkholder. Doris was a seamstress
at Waynesboro Knitting Mill, and for
Window Store and More. She was a
member of the Fairview Ave. congregation, Pa., where she taught Sunday
school for more than 30 years and
served on the missions committee.
The funeral was at the church with
Rev. Roger N. Witter, Rev. John D.
Fickett, and Rev. Greg Deardorff officiating. Interment was in Ringgold
Cemetery.
Zercher: Ray M. Zercher, born
Sept. 26, 1921, in Mt. Joy, Pa., son of
Andrew and Anna Hess Zercher, died
Nov. 19, 1998. Surviving are his wife,
Anna M.; a daughter, Joanne Z.
Yoder; two sons, D. Lowell and Marvin D.; eight grandchildren; two sisters, Anna Ruth Hoover and Erla J.

Stump; and a brother, Jacob E. Ray
graduated from Messiah Junior College, Goshen (Ind.) College, and
obtained a master's degree in art from
Indiana University. He also attended
Tyler School of Art and Temple University. He retired from Messiah in
1984 as assistant professor emeritus
of English and fine arts, and subsequently taught part-time for two
years. Ray had been public relationships director for Messiah College
from 1971-74. Since 1983 he had
written 13 historical, biographical,
critical, or creative articles for Brethren in Christ History and Life, as well
as the book To Have a Home: The
Centennial History ofMessiah Village,
published in 1996. His varied career
included stints as a writing, literature,
art and general education teacher at
Messiah College, a layout designer of
church and custom printing publications, and editor, designer, and circulation manager for Evangel Press,
Nappanee, Ind. His art was displayed
in a one-man exhibit at Messiah in
1981. He was a former member of the
Brethren in Christ Board of Christian
Education. Ray was a member of the
Messiah Village congregation, Pa.,
where the funeral was held with Rev.
C. Ronald Burgard and Rev. Janet M.
Peifer officiating. Interment was in
Mount Zion Cemetery.

Annual Meeting

Brethren in Christ
Historical Society

Bertie (Ont.)
Brethren in Christ Church

Oct. 2,1999
5:00-9:00 pm.

The program includes a brief memorial service at
the graveside of the first Canadian bishop, John
Winger; a "love feast" meal; reflections on former
Canadian church leaders Asa Bearss, Percy Cassel,
Anna Steckley Lehman, Bert Sherk, Idellus Sider,
and Marshall Winger; special music; and testimonies
of growing up in a Brethren in Christ home in the
1930s and '40s. This will follow the annual Niagara
Christian Collegiate Heritage Day, Oct. 2,9:00-5:00.
Questions maybe directed to Harvey Sider, phone
(905) 871-7769, or email: hesider@idirect.com
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Annual Ringgold
Heritage Service
scheduled for June 6
The annual Heritage Service in the
Ringgold Meeting House will be held
on Sunday, June 6, beginning at 3:00
p.m. The one-hour service is sponsored
by the Brethren in Christ Historical
Society.
The p r o g r a m includes a short serm o n by Wilmer Heisey, a response to
the sermon by Old Order River Brethren m e m b e r Myron Dietz, memories
of Milton and Clara Wingert by Gerald
Wingert, singing led by Gladys Gorman, testimonies, a n d prayer. Frank
Kipe will be in charge of the service.
For further information, including
directions to the meeting house, con-

Mission agencies take
step toward global
accountability
by Wally Kroeker
Leaders of Mennonite and Brethren in
Christ mission agencies have talked for two
decades about increasing global partnership and accountability with churches
around the world. Now they have decided
to boost the talk to a more strategic level.
The Council of International Ministries
(CIM), at its annual gathering Jan. 23-24 in
Techny, 111., affirmed plans for a Global
Anabaptist Missions Consultation. It is
slated for July 12-15, 2000, in Bogota,
Colombia, in conjunction with the Mennonite World Conference (MWC) General Council. It is expected to draw 250 participants, half of them MWC General
Council members.
The goal is to achieve more collaboration and partnership on each continent,
and to get a better handle on the gifts the
global community brings to a common
Anabaptist mission and how they might be
deployed.
"We want to move toward actually sharing the decision-making and goal-setting
for global missions with A n a b a p t i s t
churches around the world," said Peter
Rempel, executive secretary of CIM.
The consultation was proposed at last
year's CIM gathering. A committee has
March/April 1999

The conference title is "Apocalypticism a n d Millennialism: S h a p i n g a
Believers Church Eschatology for the
21st Century." It is one in a series of
occasional Believers C h u r c h conferences started by John Howard Yoder

and Donald Durnbaugh. Previous
events have dealt with theological issues
of p a r t i c u l a r i n t e r e s t to t h e b r o a d
believers church t r a d i t i o n which
includes Mennonites, Brethren,
Friends, Baptists and others.
Confirmed keynote speakers for the
conference include Dr. Paul Boyer, University of Wisconsin, a well-known historian of American millennialism and
author of When Time Shall Be No More,
and Dr. James VanderKam, University
of Notre Dame, an expert in the apocalyptic literature of Second Temple
Judaism and author of The Dead Sea
Scrolls Today.
For further information on the conf e r e n c e , c o n t a c t Dr. L o r e n J o h n s :
Bluffton College, 280 W. College Ave.,
Bluffton, O H 45817-1196; e-mail:
johnsl@bluffton.edu; or p h o n e (419)
358-3280.
EJ

refined the proposed format in response to
requests for a strong component of worship
and celebration.
The backdrop for the CIM discussions
was input by Bible teacher David Schroeder on a biblical theology of power. He
explored God's authority and power, the
fallenness of the powers, and the way God's
power is mediated and used by the church.
"We need to recognize the power of
God at work in cultures other than our
own," he said. Churches with different
backgrounds will also have different
insights into the faith, he added.
Some of those insights were available to
the gathering in the presence of the president and vice-president of Mennonite
World Conference.
President Mesach Kristeya, of Indonesia,
praised the holistic tone of Schroeder's presentations. "Those who fail to use power
holistically misuse their power," he said.
Vice-president Bedru Hussein, of
Ethiopia, called for a more visible theology
of the Holy Spirit. He also suggested that
western preaching would benefit from
more assertiveness. "The notion of noninterference is a cultural problem in the
west," he said.
Both MWC leaders affirmed a need for
global partnerships. "Many years ago you
missionaries came to us with white bread,
and we accepted it with graciousness," Hussein said, quoting a comment by a fellow
Ethiopian. "Now it's time for you to accept
some brown bread."

Countries that used to be the object of
mission are now becoming the initiators of
mission, said Kristeya. He called for a new
forum, or "space" where Mennonite and
Brethren in Christ bodies could relate to
each other and where "the miracle of partnership" could be facilitated. He suggested
such an entity be called Anabaptist Forum
for Facilitation of International and
Regional Mission (AFFIRM).
"It's not easy working at partnership
because we're dealing with money,"
Kristeya said. But the rewards of synergy
made the struggle worthwhile. When you
have true partnership and sharing, he said,
"nothing is impossible to accomplish."
Should Mennonite World Conference
fill this role? Kristeya acknowledged that
MWC was not a mission agency nor was it
ever meant to be. Nonetheless, he said, it is
"the only international Anabaptist agency
where agencies can relate and develop
vision with equal interdependence."
For its part, MWC has put together a
tentative proposal to help create a permanent meeting "space" for all Anabaptists
engaged in international mission or service,
and to do so by the time of the next MWC
world assembly, to be held in Africa in
2003.
CIM is made up of 22 member organizations. It meets annually for fellowship,
missiological reflection, sharing of program
information and some joint programming.
(A Mennonite World Conference news
release.)
Q3

tact Avery Z o o k , 6080 C u m b e r l a n d
Highway, C h a m b e r s b u r g , PA 17201,
phone (717) 264-2580, or the Brethren
in Christ Historical Society, Messiah
College, Grantham, PA 17027, phone
(717) 691-6048; e-mail: msider@messiah.edu.

Believers Church
conference to be held
Aug. 8-10
Bluffton College will host a national
conference on apocalypticism and millennialism on Aug. 8-10.
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Messiah Village N E W S
Messiah Village hires
new Director of
Assisted Living
Messiah Village, a continuing care
retirement c o m m u n i t y located in
M e c h a n i c s b u r g , Pa., is pleased to
announce that Craig Porterfield has
joined the team as the new Director of
Assisted Living. He comes to Messiah
Village from HealthGuard in Lancaster
where he served as a Provider Relations
Manager.
Mr. Porterfield has experience both
in managing Assisted Living facilities
and in the H u m a n Resources field. He
is a certified P e r s o n a l Care H o m e

1 9 9 9 N A T I O N A L CONFERENCE

CHURCH MUSIC

Administrator and has his certification
as a Professional in Human Resources.
He is also a past president of the Board
of Directors for Personal Care Providers

A national conference, Church Music: Looking
Back into the Future, for pastors, church musicians, academic musicians and laypersons interested in crafting a thoughtful future for music
in the church will be held at Messiah College
June 3-6, 1999. The conference is sponsored by
the Louisville Institute, the Boyer Center, and
in cooperation with the Calvin College Institute
for Christian Worship. Scholars and practitioners will gather to discuss issues most vital to
effective music ministry, using historical and current resources of the Christian tradition. Teams
of church leaders and academic musicians who
will work together following the conference are
encouraged to attend.
Registration is $150 per person, including all
meals. A discount of $50 per person is available
to teams of three or more if registration is paid
as a group. For conference materials and registration information, contact the Boyer Center or
visit the web site at www.boyercenter.org.

THE

June 3 - 6 , 1999

BOYER
CENTER

CONFERENCE INFORMATION:

MESSIAH COLLEGE
ONE COLLEGE AVENUE

DR. CHARLOTTE KROEKER

GRANTHAM, P A 1 7 0 2 7

Executive Director

PHONE: ( 7 1 7 ) 7 9 6 - 5 0 7 7

M s . DEBRA ELLIOTT

Conference Administrator
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FAX: ( 7 1 7 ) 7 9 6 - 5 0 8 1
E-MAIL:

Registrations@boyercenter.org

Association. A graduate of Messiah
College with a Bachelor of Arts in Religion, he has extensive experience and
knowledge of the Assisted Living field.
Responsible for the operation of
Messiah Village's Assisted Living, he
will also share in the development of
the long-range plan of the Village. His
responsibilities also include the coordination of Assisted Living services with
other levels of living and the support
of other departments.

I

MESSIAH
COLLEGE
NEWS

Messiah College
professor receives
teaching award

Edward B. Davis, professor of the
History of Science at Messiah College,
recently received the Award for Quality
and Excellence in Teaching Science and
Religion from the Center for Theology
and the Natural Sciences. Davis is one
of twelve educators from colleges, universities and seminaries worldwide to
receive the award in its inaugural year.
The award, which recognizes exceptional teachers in the interdisciplinary
area of science and religion, is funded
by the John Templeton Foundation and
administered by the Center for Theology and the Natural Sciences. The award
recipient's institution receives $5,000
which can be used to fund the invitation of guest speakers, purchase books
or journals for the institutional library
or the award winner's personal library,
or for the enrollment of faculty members in science and religion workshops
or conferences.
Davis, a professor at Messiah since
1985, received his bachelor's degree
from Drexel University in 1975 and his
master's degree and doctorate in History and the Philosophy of Science from
Indiana University, in 1981 and 1984,
respectively.
[2
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Opening the
VVordof Life
W o l v e s a n d Y2K
"My sheep listen to my voice; I know
them, and they follow me. I give them
eternal life, and they shall never perish;
no one can snatch them out of my hand.
My Father, who has given them to me, is
greater than all; no one can snatch them
out of my Father's hand" (John 10:2729).
When our children were younger, we
would read to them often. One of the
books in our library was The Three Little Pigs. The refrain or chorus that the
wise little pig sang was, "Who's afraid of
the big b a d w o l f ? . . . t h e big b a d
wolf?.. .the big bad wolf?" The little pig
could taunt the wolf with confidence
because he was secure inside his house
made of bricks. If you are looking for a
way to teach your children about the
security we have in Christ, The Three
Little Pigs can be adapted quite well.
In the New Testament, both Jesus and
Paul u s e d t h e w o r d "wolves" as a
metaphor. The adjective describing these
wolves ( l u k o s ) in M a t t h e w 7:15 is
harpax, basically meaning ravenous,
gluttonous, rapacious, or insatiable. A
ravenous pack of wolves tearing their
victim to shreds presents a powerful
word picture. Many of us have seen in
film or photos the dogged hunt of the
wolf pack, how they run their prey to
exhaustion, and then devour it. However, neither Jesus nor Paul were concerned with the animal, canis lupus.
Their concern was with another sort of
animal that lurked in the mission field of
the Christian. Figuratively, harpax was
used to describe robbers, swindlers and
extortioners (Luke 18:11, 1 Corinthians
5:10,6:10), and the activity of these sorts
of people came to be known as harpadzo (to seize, snatch, take away, steal, or
grasp, violently or abruptly, usually with
greed or selfish desire). Harpadzo is used
in various ancient texts to describe the
stealing of a person's property, to arrest
March/April 1999

someone, to rescue somebody (e.g.,
snatch from the fire), and to tear out
seed that has been sown and has sprouted.
Jesus alerted the twelve disciples and
the seventy-two who went out before
him to the nature of their ministry by
stating that they would be like sheep
among wolves (Matthew 10:16, Luke
10:3). "Ferocious wolves" is the name
he gave to false prophets (Matthew
7:15). Paul predicted that the elders in
Ephesus would face "savage wolves"
whose intent would be to warp the
gospel and draw Christians away from
Christ (Acts 20:29-31). Some of these
would come from within their own fellowship, Paul warned. Ironically, the
Pharisee who stood up and prayed,
"God, I thank you that I am not like
other men—robbers (harpax), evildoers, adulterers—or even like this tax collector," was in fact a "spiritual robber," a
ravenous wolf in Jesus' eyes (Luke
18:11). Thus, in a spiritual context,
harpadzo describes the activity of those
who will attack the church with the
intent to lead people away from Christ,
diluting or changing the truth of the
gospel, perhaps with the purpose of
gaining a following of their own, but
certainly with motives of self gain. These
false teachers literally devour their victims.

In John 10:28-29, quoted above, we
are told that both God and Christ have a
strong grip, and that no one can snatch
(harpadzo) a believer out of their protective hands. No one strong-arms God,
and for those in his care there is security, like the bastion of a brick house in the
face of a ravenous wolf.
In these days, wolves prowl insatiably,
seeking to consume the unsuspecting or
unguarded Christian. Christ warned his
disciples to beware of them, but not to
be afraid. Not only do these wolves
tempt us to warp the truth of the gospel,
but they also attempt to lure us away
from our security, from God. This is
quite evident in these days of preparation for Y2K. The wolves are saying that
we should stockpile, move, prepare for
defense, switch to gold, and, of course,
do all this by buying their pre-packaged
Y2K deals. Ready-made security from
the calamity to come. It's clear that we
Christians need to be alert to our times,
and to make wise provisions for life. But
it is also clear that, if we switch security
systems—from God to our own stockpiles and provisions—we will have
moved from a "harpax-free" zone into a
place where we truly are as helpless as
sheep.
Edwin Kessler pastors the Free Grace Brethren
in Christ Church in Millersburg, Pa.

MCC Staff Opening
We are actively recruiting for the Damascus Road Organizer/MCC East Coast Staff Associate for Peace Education for MCC/US and MCC/East Coast. Qualifications include a personal
passion and sense of calling to the task of dismantling racism within and strong commitment
to Mennonite and Brethren in Christ institutions; willingness to rely on the leading of the Holy
Spirit for the entirety of this work; willingness to participate in the Damascus Road antiracism process and agreement with the nine core principles undergirding the Damascus Road
network; experience in group organizing (community-based, church-based, labor-based, or in
other areas); strong organizing skills, specifically the ability to work well with a racially diverse
range of people in the Anabaptist community, both leadership and lay; envision, implement
and articulate organizing strategy; adapt and revise plans mid-stream; motivate people to
achieve new anti-racism goals and objectives; educate groups to the need for organizing strategy; agitate the powerful when necessary; help people gain a sense of their own power; good
communication skills (verbal and written); training or experience in peace and justice concerns;
ability to use or learn to use appropriate technology for organizing tasks (e-mail, word processing, phone conferencing, etc.). Familiarity with urban culture and life is an asset. All MCC
workers are expected to exhibit a commitment to: a personal Christian faith and discipleship;
active church membership; and nonviolent peacemaking.
This is a full-time, two-year salaried position.
For more information, or to receive a copy of the job description, please contact Prem Dick
or Goldie Kuhns at 717/859-1151, Mennonite Central Committee, Human Resources Department, or you can e-mail them at psd@mcc.org or gpk@mcc.org. The last day to receive applications is April 30, 1999, and the start date is June 1, 1999. Candidates from diverse racial and
ethnic backgrounds and/or bilingual (Spanish/English) candidates are encouraged to apply.
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DIALOGUE
I just received the Messiah Village
Echoes. I receive the Echoes largely
because I belong to the church that is
responsible for the existence of Messiah
Village. I look for the names I have reason
to know. Such is true whether or not they
were related to the church. I don't suppose everyone is like me, but I suspect
many are. If I should live long enough not
to remember anyone associated with Messiah Village, I would have no further interest in Messiah Echoes. My interest would
not be based on the fact that I belong to
the same church that sponsored the home.

People are interested in other people that
they know.
This is of particular interest to a small
denomination such as the Brethren in
Christ. This particular interest is displayed
by the [journal] periodically published by
the Brethren in Christ Historical Society.
But the concept doesn't go far enough
considering what a small denomination
we have been and how limited a history we
have. What kind of people are we now
inviting to join the church? Will they be
interested in those who were prominent in
the church a hundred years ago? Since we
do things radically different from the way
we used to, we need to reevaluate our program.

THIRD ANNUAL

I am not suggesting any basic change in
Christian doctrine. I am rather suggesting a change in the way we build and operate our church. We used to survive as a
church on the way we handled our sectarian type of behavior. The evidence of
that comes out in any of our historical
record. Consider how our children used to
join our church about three generations
ago. Evaluate what is going on now and see
the difference. We no longer are a self-generating religious society; nor should we
be, if we truly believe in our gospel outreach.

Brethren in
Christ
Retreatfor
Retired
Ministries
Persons
Kenbrook Bible
Camp
June 7-9,1999
Theme: Assistance for
a Self-Audit
Resource Persons:
Pauline Allison and
Vernon Martin, Jr.
Registration
Required-Reserve the dates
and look for mailings.
For more information, contact
John W. Schock
320 Cherry St., Elizabethtown, PA
17022
Phone (717) 367-7828

How long will our hopefully expanding
church membership remain interested in
our sectarian history? Will the broader
scope of the kind of people that join our
church remain interested in our general
conferences or even our regional conferences? This is of particular interest in view
of our effort to plant churches over wide
geographical areas. It is of considerable
concern to the Pacific Conference of the
West Coast.
It is becoming increasingly necessary
to obtain pastors for our churches from
beyond our own membership and from
those who have limited experience in or
knowledge of our denominational history.
These pastors tend to come and go, even
though they are considered members
while they have a pastoral assignment.
This manner of obtaining pastors does not
seem to help denominational growth and
development or give us a reason for being
a distinct denomination.

hold the Brethren in Christ church together as an organization in the twenty-first
century? We have always preached salvation through Jesus Christ. But that hasn't
been what has held us together as a
denomination. That something is vanishing in our present day, and we better be
aware of it now.
I have one suggestion I would-like to
make. While we have a strong faith in salvation through Jesus Christ, we have been
weak in paying attention to his teachings
or in noting how much emphasis he gave
to loving one another. In the broad scope
of our church efforts, we do not say much
about his Sermon on the Mount and his
other teachings, such as his parables. One
specific thing I have noticed in my association with the church is that while we
believe in a broad scope of Christian
ethics, we become lax in applying them to
what we do as work for the Lord. In other
words, care for ethical practice and procedures is ignored to a certain extent within
church work or other activity being considered as service to the Lord. Dedicated
church people won't admit to this, but it
can be seen in our corporate church practice by those not blinded by dogmatic
beliefs.
I am broaching a broad but valid subject here, one which I am unprepared to
give a full delineation. But the church will
need to appeal to a broader scope of people who will not only believe in Jesus, but
will also have an intelligent understanding
of his teachings and see that it is practiced
in our church. Such would appeal to our
children as well.
Is it possible that we haven't yet awakened to some great Christian realities?
Jesus said in John 14:6, "I am the way, the
truth, and the life." Have we been preaching and teaching his name more than his
way, truth, and life? In lohn 12:32 he said,
"And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, I
will draw all men unto me." Have we lifted him up rightly even in our relatively
small area of influence? It seems we need
to evaluate ourselves as a church in ways
we haven't as yet done.
Millard Herr
Upland, Calif.

What is the thread of reality that will
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Brother Samuel Brubaker denounces
some of us for our [self?] "righteous furor
over the sexual misconduct of the President of the United States...." ["Discipleship
for the 21st Century," Jan./Feb. 1999], but
wonders where was the outrage over a $9
billion appropriation that the U.S. military
did not even request for additional C-130
transport aircraft. The two, and the other
examples given by Brother Brubaker, are
hardly comparable. The aircraft appropriations will at least put people to work, and
the transports themselves, with their unparalleled dirt-runway capability, are often
used for humanitarian/rescue missions, so
it's probably not a dead loss.
Perhaps someone can tell me how the
purchase of superfluous aircraft would
encourage, say, someone in authority to
take sexual advantage of a subordinate. Yet
we are increasingly reading stories of military officers, etc., caught in similar situations as that of the President, who now use
the defense that "Our Commander-inChief (or our President) did it and all he got
was higher pubic opinion ratings."
We are witnessing a coarsening and
debasing of what few moral parameters
[remain] that encompassed our public life,
a process forwarded by our President's
lying and his sordid sexual appetite.

J X Pontius'
W v Puddle
Bulletins and newsletters
reprinting "Pontius Puddle"
must pay $10 for each use to
Joel Kauffman, 111 Carter
Road, Goshen, IN 46526.
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Remember that it was only a decade past
that Senator Gary Hart was forced out of
the Presidential contest for an illicit sexual
liaison.
How does Brother Brubaker know that
welfare reform and the other examples he
gives of a supposedly reprehensible lack of
outrage, are "clearly displeasing to God"? I
know Christians and I know social workers,
and I know Christian social workers who
agree that getting people off welfare [and]
into the workforce is a positive and moral
thing.
Because Brother Brubaker bases his
opinions on Scripture, he might wish to
read in Matthew 14:1-12 of how John the
Baptist denounced King Herod, not for the
Slaughter of the Innocents, or for his collaboration with the Roman military
oppressors, or even for his undoubted lack
of concern for the poor, but solely (so far as
Scripture informs us) for his sexual misconduct.
Stanley Sandler
Spring Lake, N.C.

Contributions invited
for Dialogue and
Readers Respond
Persons contributing to Readers
Respond (letters to the editor) are
encouraged to be concise. Letters may
be shortened. All letters must be
signed. Occasionally we may decide
to withhold names due to special circumstances.
Longer contributions are welcomed for Dialogue, a forum for
readers to express their opinions on a
broad range of topics relevant to the
mission of the church and to living
the Christian life.
You may send your responses by email to this address: eph@tln.net.
Please include your mailing address
as part ofyour e-mail message.
Each article or letter represents the
view of the writer, and does not necessarily reflect the official position or
policy of the Brethren in Christ
Church or this periodical.

A question of word choice
As I was reading "God at Work in Our
World" in the January/February 1999 Visitor, I was greatly saddened when I read
that "Elias Moyo and his wife Fadazi [are]
products of Brethren in Christ missions.
All of the North American missionaries featured in the piece are described as "serving
for/since a certain time," but the Moyos
are "products."
I am certain that this word choice was
not intentional, and the effect of it is subtle,
but nevertheless, it is significant. By labeling
non-North Americans as "products," they
become something that we (North Americans) have created. They become a symbol
of our successful missionary endeavors
rather than fellow sisters and brothers serving Christ according to the grace given

<T MAS tOfAE TO l*V
ATTEMT 10W TMAT THIS
PUBLICATION E X P K E C S E S
A GtASEP p o i n t " o r VIEW
WMEM IT A W O t A T E S
BEUEP
IN G-OD...

them by God (not by North Americans).
We can then feel a certain satisfaction and
superiority.
I hope and pray that the Brethren in
Christ Church of North America will learn
to see the people of Africa, Asia, and Central and South America, as well as People of
Color in the U.S. and Canada, as equal
partners, not only in the way we talk but
also in the way we develop mission programs and priorities. It is past time that we
take a serious and prolonged look at the
institutional and linguistic racism within
our church.
Phil Brubaker
Akron, Pa.

T t f E f c E P O f t E , IN TMET
I N T E R E S T OP EOOAL TIME",
X H A V E G-IV/EN TME"
P o U - O W t N O PANEL TO
T M E A T M E I S T S . HEKEJHEM,
IS WHAT T M E V
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Discipleship for the j
In the image of God
by Samuel Brubaker

The state in which I live recently administered the death penalty—for the first time
in about 35 years. The case was highly publicized, and of course there were demonstrations supporting both the use and the
ban of the death penalty.
While the newspapers were carrying the
stories about this debate, they also carried
reports from the state of Illinois, where an
inmate on death row for years was set free
after research by a college journalism class
uncovered evidence which proved him
innocent and identified the guilty person,
who confessed after the evidence became
known. The man set free had postponed
his execution by multiple appeals. Once he
had been within 48 hours of scheduled execution.
Such a narrow brush with unjust execution is a chilling reminder of the fallibility of
our justice system. To think that a class of
college students could, years later, succeed
where the established authorities had failed
to determine the truth is sobering indeed.
One wonders just how many persons have
been wrongly put to death. I believe that
our judges generally do their best to administer justice correctly and fairly, and they
deserve our respect and appreciation for
the effort they make. Nevertheless, the
unavoidable (or avoidable) inaccuracies in
the system are a strong reason why people
of Christian faith should seriously question
the use of the death penalty.
Another reason is the doubt that the
threat of a death penalty actually deters
crime. This doubt is supported by some
evidence. But there is difference of opinion
on this point, so that Christians should

Mark your

calendar...

Study Conference on
The Brethren in Christ
Church and Worship
Oct. 15-16, 1999
To be held at the Grantham
Church, Grantham, Pa.
Sponsored by the Center for
Brethren in Christ Studies
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avoid basing their conclusion solely on this
consideration.
Are there reasons to reject the use of
capital punishment which flow from Christian thinking and commitment to Christian living? As Christians, we should bring
to this ethical issue a perspective more
complete than that of the secular world.
One Christian consideration is the fact that
we believe that humans bear the image of
God. This concept is complex and can not
be fully explored here. But consider: do we
regard the person convicted of a capital
crime to bear the image of God? However
tarnished, what is the significance of that
image within that person? Dare we intentionally snuff out the life that expresses that
image?
Or consider the fact that in God's eyes,
Christians are persons who were under
penalty of death, and justly so. We do
believe that, don't we? We are called to forgive because we have been forgiven. Is there
a limit beyond which we are excused from
forgiving? Do we forgive because we feel
obligated to, or because our response to
God's grace toward us makes us want to
extend grace and forgiveness as an expression of God's spirit within us?
Or we can think about the convict's relationship, or lack thereof, with God. If there
has not been repentance, how can we justify terminating the life, thus assuring by
human act an eternity without God? We
do believe in that, don't we? If there has
been repentance from sin and acceptance of
Christ's salvation, the convict is now a
Christian brother or sister. How can we
approve imposing the death penalty on a
Christian? Are we going to give the law of
the land priority over the grace of God?
Many readers will recall that in 1998 there
was just such a case in the United States.
Some Christians cite the Old Testament
as permitting, even mandating, the death
penalty. We should not dismiss this argument lightly. But what is the meaning of
the New Testament? Did not lesus in the
Sermon on the Mount make clear that eyefor-eye, tooth-for-tooth, life-for-life justice
was now superseded? Which revelation do
we follow—the preliminary, incomplete
revelation, or the completed, full revelation
in Jesus Christ? We should remember that
on one occasion, Jesus was presented with
a woman accused, apparently rightly, of an
offense for which the Mosaic law prescribed
the death penalty. Jesus not only declined to
recommend death—he set her free!

What about the Pauline statement that
the ruler does not bear the sword for nothing? If one reads this in context, one finds
that Paul's point is that Christians are to
be law-abiding, constructive citizens. And if
they behave in an unruly fashion, they
should remember that the ruler can and
will punish with the sword. This is hardly a
commentary on the ethical Tightness of the
death penalty; it is rather a reminder to
Christians of the retribution they face if
they behave lawlessly. If they're not motivated to constructive citizenship by their
consciences, then perhaps fear of punishment will provide the motivation.
Sadly, some criminals are of such disposition that they cannot be granted freedom to roam in society. If we treasure the
image of God in their victims or would-be
victims, we must do the difficult task of
keeping such criminals at places where they
cannot menace the public, unless and until
there's strong evidence that they no longer
pose a threat to public safety. Some protest
that it's cheaper to put them to death;
Christians should know better than to give
credence to that argument.
We need to recognize the message sent
to our children by society's resort to violent
response to evils. Use of military action to
force others to conform to our national
desires ("bomb 'em"), preparation for
overpowering nuclear retaliation as our
deterrence of attack ("nuke 'em"), and the
application of the death penalty ("fry 'em")
all signal to society's members that it's
acceptable to extinguish the image of God
in others if our own interests appear to us
to be sufficiently compelling. The common
slang helps make the unthinkable thinkable. Once a society signals that to its members, it's a short distance to the individual
exercise of life-destroying options such as
murder and abortion when faced with
strong self-interest.
Christians will recognize the stamp of
the Divine in all—even fallen—humanity.
For that reason, and because of the operation of God's forgiving grace within us, we
rise above the human response of harsh
justice and easy retribution, to prefer the
more costly yet redemptive response of
treasuring the image of God in every person. That high calling is worth its risks, even
the risk of our own lives. We also continue
to work at the grand calling of life enhancement for all, thereby to prevent the descent
of many into antisocial attitudes which lead
to capital crime.
Samuel M. Brubaker is a regular columnist in
the Visitor, and lives in Arcanum, Ohio.
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Readers may correspond with Onesimus by writing
to him in care of the Evangelical Visitor. P.O. Box
166, Nappanee, IN 46550. Letters to Onesimus
may be published unless they are tnarked
"Personal-Not for Publication."

Dear Paul,
Something you said to Timothy in
your first letter has been working on
me:
This is a trustworthy saying that
deserves full acceptance (and for
this we labor and strive), that we
have put our hope in the Living
God, who is the Savior of all men,
and especially of those who believe.
It occurred to me in hearing this that
God loves all people! I know that is no
big surprise to you, but it has come as
quite a shock to me. Many of the Christians I have known are confident that
God does not even hear the prayers of
those who do not know Jesus, much
less have him as their Savior. What did
you mean by this? Surely you are not
suggesting that some individuals find
favor with God without first receiving
Christ? If you think people balked at
the possibility of loosening the circumcision requirement, wait until they get
hold of this!
I do n o t p r e t e n d to k n o w God's
mind, or even yours, but I think I am
starting to get a handle on what you
mean. It began to make sense when I
heard about Christ's encounter with the
Roman centurion. Reportedly the centurion had a sick servant and had asked
Jesus to heal h i m . But r a t h e r t h a n
requiring that Jesus go with him to see
the s e r v a n t , he said, "I k n o w h o w
authority works. I tell this person to do
this, and he does it; I tell another to do
that, and he does that. You do not need
to come with me. Just give the word
and my servant will be healed." Jesus
responded, "I have not f o u n d such
great faith in the nation of Israel."
Apparently this R o m a n m a d e an
impression on God, and he was a military man!
March/April 1999

The account of Cornelius also spoke
to me. When God sent an angel to tell
him that Peter would be coming to visit
him, God indicated, "Your prayers and
gifts to the poor have come up as a
remembrance before God." That means
God was impressed with the devotion
of Cornelius—a "God-fearing Greek,"
and no Christian at all. The privilege
of being a Christian was given to him
almost as a reward for righteous living.
Because he was "faithful in little," God
made it possible for him to be given
«
l »
much.
It occurred to me that we could be
"missing the forest for the trees." In the
first example, God was impressed with
the measure of faith that had been generated in the heart of a Roman soldier
who probably didn't have a clue about
this theology or that. In the second, he
was impressed with a Greek who had a
compassionate heart and a love for others. It would appear that God's expectation of them was in keeping with their
ability to understand, and his acceptance of t h e m in keeping with his
abundant grace.

Iam also
encouraged to know
that Jesus is the
Savior, whether
people believe he is
or not, and that our
privilege is to help
them believe.

You told the Romans that "those
who persisted in doing good," seeking
"glory, honor and immortality," would
be given eternal life, while those who
were "self-seeking," "rejecting the truth"
a n d " f o l l o w i n g evil" could expect
"wrath and anger." Is it possible that
God is more interested in the heart than
in the mind? When God told Samuel,
"Man looks at the outward appearance,
but the Lord looks at the heart," could
he have meant anything remotely close
to this?
Paul, I think this is an important
issue. If the church gets sidetracked
fussing about this idea or that and loses
sight of the importance of virtue, there
is no telling what could happen. Wars
could be fought over doctrines; churches could split and fragment; and the
"power of love" could be displaced with
the "love of power." We need to reinforce the understanding that God cares
first about how we treat one another
and then about other issues.
It sounds to me like Jesus is a Savior
for all times and places, and that some
will not know him as such until they are
kneeling before him. Isn't that just like
Jesus? Do you think m a n y of t h e m
would feel a lot like the woman who
was caught in the act of adultery, when
he forgave her?
Such thoughts make for interesting
reflection, and certainly reinforce my
a p p r e c i a t i o n f o r G o d ' s grace a n d
mercy; but in the end, they are just
speculation. Only God knows how to
measure the hearts of his children.
However, it certainly does make my
enthusiasm for ministry increase, to
think that God is more interested in
people than he is in politics! I am also
encouraged to know that Jesus is the
Savior, whether people believe he is or
not, and that our privilege is to help
them believe. After all, one Roman centurion and one Greek God-fearer do
not a passive approach to evangelism
make!
Well, you sure do have a way of getting me going. One of these days we'll
have to get together for a long talk. I
would like to pick your brain on the
subject of misogyny.
Your reflective friend,
Onesimus
Evangelical Visitor
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Focusing our Mission
What are you
imagining?
by Craig E. Sider
I had a fascinating conversation with
my six-year-old, Matthew, the other day.
We were in the car on the way to school
when he asked, "Dad, were David and
Goliath real people?" My affirmative
response didn't anticipate his next question, "Well, where are they buried?"
"In the ground" wasn't the answer he
was looking for, but o u r interchange
between the front and back seats of the
car (another result of air bags) led to
questions about Noah, Jonah and the big
fish, and the authorship of the Bible.
Matthew took pleasure in knowing that
all the stories in the Bible are true. As we
drove near to the school doors, the teaching moment ended by me saying, "You
know, Matt, you can believe everything
you read in the Bible because it's true!'
A few days later, I realized the student
in that "car talk" was me. I was reading
Ephesians 3:20-21 where Paul prayed,
"Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine,
according to his power that is at work
within us, to him be glory in the church
and in Christ throughout all generations,
for ever and ever! Amen." I thought, do I
really believe that is true and do I live
with the expectancy that truth ought to
generate?
Ephesians 3:20-21 ought to be woven
into the fabric of our lives so that the
truth is lived out in our walk with Jesus,
in our leadership, and in our church.
Our walk with Jesus
A daily invitation for the Spirit of
Christ to shape both our asking and our
expectancy reminds us that we are in a
supernatural relationship with a powerful
and personal God. It is inviting God to
work powerfully in our life and then
expecting that God has the supernatural
10
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ability to surpass our own inclinations in
asking.
Recently a friend I meet with for
p r a y e r a n d d i s c i p l e s h i p s h a r e d an
encounter with a colleague. His colleague
had made an inquiry concerning spiritual matters one day, and my friend knew
the next day he would get into a similar
discussion. Early that morning we prayed
together that God would make it a kingdom encounter. That evening my friend
called, overjoyed with the day's conversation. He said, "As my colleague and I
talked in the car, I couldn't believe it was
me talking; I answered questions with a
clarity and a strength not my own. I kept
looking in the rearview mirror to see
where God was sitting in the car." He
asked in faith and God did immeasurably more than he could imagine. It was
a great reminder to me that God really
does want to surpass my expectations in
my walk with him.
Question: Where in your walk with
Jesus are you asking expectantly and experiencing immeasurably more?
Our leadership
We all have spheres of i n f l u e n c e
beyond our own lives—family, workplace, and the church. Ephesians 3:20-21
applies in these spheres of our influence.
Recently the Lord led me, I believe, to
do a "big ask" in a particular ministry
where 1 have general leadership. If I had
shared the request publicly, I probably
would have received responses ranging
from "that's ridiculous" to "that'll never
happen." But I felt led to ask the Lord
and so I did, albeit with a measured
degree of faith. Not long after my prayers
were directed this way, I found myself in
the situation where I rather tentatively
proposed to a group what I had felt
directed to ask of the Lord. It was another "immeasurably more than you could
ask or imagine" response. In all honesty,
I couldn't have anticipated such a positive
response. In a unique way, I felt the Lord

directed me to ask boldly and then he
surpassed my imagination.
Question: Where in your leadership
spheres are you boldly asking of the Lord?
And where are you experiencing God's
ability to do immeasurably more?
(By this time all the red flags are being
raised; will G o d always surpass m y
requests? Should I ask for the moon so
that I'll get Mars? Suffice it to say, God
isn't obligated to give what we ask for,
and God's Word does say plenty about
our motives in asking. At the same time,
God is able to do immeasurably more
than all we ask or imagine.)
Our church
What are we boldly asking God for in
the church—both in our congregations
and in our network of churches known as
Brethren in Christ? Do we ask expectantly and in full awareness that God is able to
do far more than we ask or imagine? Now
I can't tell you what you should be asking
of God for your church, whether it is for
numerous conversions, a spirit of unity, a
sense of brokenness, a burning vision, a
hunger for God's Word, a raising of leaders—although they all sound positive to
me. The question is, are we earnestly asking?
Question: What are you boldly asking
of the Lord for your congregation and for
the Brethren in Christ?
Now to him who is able to do
immeasurably more than all we ask
or imagine, according to his power
that is at work within us, to him be
glory in the church and in Christ
throughout all generations, for ever
and ever! Amen.

Craig E. Sider is
bishop of the Atlantic
and Southeast Regional Conferences of the
Brethren in Christ
Church.
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Evangel installs
new offset press
Evangel Press, which prints books
and magazines for various Christian
publishers, has installed a high-speed
28"x40" two-color printing press at a
cost of $470,000. C o m p a n y officials
note this is their third large-format offset press, enabling Evangel to produce a
diverse range of printed products.
" T h e Heidelberg 102-ZP is three
times as productive as the press that it
replaces," says Joseph D. Allison, Evangel's manager of marketing services.
"This means we can deliver publications at a faster speed, with higher quality than ever before."
The press arrived from Germany on
January 29. Pastor Joseph Fox of the
Nappanee Brethren in Christ Church
officiated at a dedication service to
m a r k t h e s t a r t - u p of the press on
February 17.
Evangel Press has operated in Nappanee since 1921 and is part of the
Board for Media Ministries, Inc., of the
Brethren in Christ C h u r c h . O t h e r
operations of the board include Evangel

Pastor Joseph Fox of the Nappanee, Ind., congregation, leads Evangel Press workers
in a dedication prayer for the new Heidelberg printing press on February 17. This
press is now used to print the Evangelical Visitor, as well as other Christian books
and periodicals.
Publishing House and a chain of 12
Christian retail outlets known as Christian Light Bookstores. All of these are
headquartered in Nappanee.
The board made this purchase with

Chino bookstore
sold to Family chain
The Christian Light Bookstore in Chino, Calif., has been
sold to Family Christian Stores. The transfer took place on
March 23.
According to Roger Williams, Executive Director of the
Board for Media Ministries, the sale was prompted by unsatisfactory lease arrangements, coupled with the fact that the
store has lost a total of $293,739 since it moved to Chino from
P o m o n a in 1995. "Although sales were improving, if we
signed a new lease at the present site, we could expect to
experience continued financial losses for three or four more
years," Williams said. "But trying to relocate, with the costs of
moving and starting over with new clientele, did not look
promising."
Closing the ministry entirely was not considered an
option. "Three organizations were contacted to see if they
were interested in purchasing the store: Berean, Family, and
Long's. Berean and Family both expressed interest, and as
negotiations proceeded, Family provided a letter of intent
with purchase terms which were acceptable," Williams noted.
March/April
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the backing of Brethren in Christ people through a fund-raising campaign.
As of March 15, Brethren in Christ contributors had given more than $49,100
for the new press.
[21

When the Executive Committee of the Board for Media
Ministries met to consider the offer, "there was some angst
concerning selling," he reported. "This is one of the last General Conference ministries to vacate the Pacific Conference.
But the decision was not made solely on financial considerations. The thousands of miles between the California store
and the other Christian Light Bookstores made management
and support difficult. And the fact that the store was based in
Chino, rather than in Upland, was problematic to some
Brethren in Christ congregations and parishioners. However, when the store was moved from Pomona in 1995, there
were at the time two other Christian bookstores in the
Upland area."
In order to continue to provide service to Pacific Conference pastors, congregations, and individuals, Evangel Publishing House is providing a variety of ways to order Brethren
in Christ materials. Alternatives include a toll-free order line
(1-800-253-9315) and an email address (eph@tln.net). By
early summer, a website will make it possible to order from
the publishing house's complete product catalog using the
following address: www.evangelpublishing.com.
In addition, the Evangel Publishing House academic and
trade catalogs will be mailed to each congregation, as well as
to those individuals who request a copy.
QQ
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A "Special People"
UPDATE
Before she left, she came
into our office and said we
should paint a mural on
the office wall portraying
the theme, "A place where
dreams come true "

Beth's story

children, already asleep in the car, to bed. She needed to
Beth* is a single mother with four children under the
get up early for church in the morning, and her mind was
age of nine. She was in Pacific Lifeline's program for 18
already planning the next day's events.
months, working to get to a place where she could support
Arriving home, they found that their apartment had
herself and her children. She took junior college courses,
been robbed while they spent the day away. As Beth
got experience in bookkeeping and administrative assistsearched from room to room, the list of stolen items grew
ing, and developed a stronger sense of self-confidence as
longer and longer: the dining room chairs her pastor had
she went through our program. Her last goal was to get a
given her; her mom's video camera along with all the tapes
job, and she spent weeks sending out resumes and going to
she had taken of her children, as well as the small stereo
interviews. She landed a job in computer sales, for which
her mother had given her; all of her jewelry, including her
she has a natural knack. She was up and going in no time,
grandfather's watch and the mustard seed charm, remindoutselling many of the other employees. She received a
ing her of her newly found faith in Jesus Christ; her son's
bonus for her performance and felt good about being able
brand new bike, which was his gift for his ninth birthday,
to support her family once again.
only three days before. So many people had reached out in
As it neared her time to move out, Beth grew more and
generosity to her, giving what they could, and giving what
more excited. She had dreams about where she would put
she needed. In one cruel move, someone had taken it all
her children's beds, and was giddy about the prospect of
away. She had just unpacked boxes that had been in storage
being able to leave unwashed dishes in the sink overnight.
while living in our shelter, only to have their contents
Before she left, she came into our office and said we should
stolen as well.
paint a mural on the office wall portraying the theme, "A
Why? Why does someone who has worked so hard to
place where dreams come true," because she is now doing
struggle up the hill of life get knocked right back down
everything she ever hoped and dreamed of doing. Yes, we
again? Why do people have to be so cruel? How is one to
provided the place for her dreams to become reality, but
pick up the pieces and go on, yet again? Her son, whose
she did all the work. The self-confidence and pride in helpbirthday bike he only got to ride once, looked at her sadly
ing herself and her family will positively influence future
as he went to sleep that night. His words to her were hard
life-decisions she makes for herself and her children. At her
to take, but they rung true in her heart: "Mom," he said, "I
"graduation party," she smiled broadly and said to our curguess its going to be okay. We are supposed to store up our
rent residents, "You can do it too!!"
treasures in heaven, not here on earth anyway. And at least
About a month later, Beth took her four children to
we are all still safe."
Disneyland. The tickets had been a Christmas present
from one of Pacific Lifeline's donors. The family spent the
day enjoying the rides, and left exhausted from the crowds,
'All names have been changed. The author is Kirsten Horak, on staff
heat, and a busy day. On the way home, Beth looked forof Pacific Lifeline, Upland, Calif.
ward to getting back to a quiet apartment and putting her
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Kirsten Horak Grubb, Development
Coordinator
for Pacific
Lifeline,
Upland, Calif, recently wrote, "The
Special People article about 'Beth' left
off at such a bleak point in her life, I
thought I should update you on more
recent developments in her life."
The story of Beth's life (December
1998 Special People) left off the night
her apartment had been robbed. What
a heartbreaking time for her and her
four children! However, just as God
had provided for her in the past, he
once again worked in her life.
Beth's first concern was to get out
of the dangerous neighborhood in
which she was living. A Brethren in
Christ family offered her an apartment in a much safer neighborhood,
and Pacific Lifeline (from which she
was a graduate) helped her with the
rent until she could get back on her
feet. She was also praying for a job
that would not keep her away from
her children as much. It was not
long until she found a computer
sales position in which she could
work out of her home!
More time has passed, and Beth
now has moved into a house, providing even more room for herself,
her business, and her four children. She is an inspiration to so
many people; she puts her trust in
the Lord, and God is blessing her
for her faith.

Moving?

Please let us know your
new address at least
three weeks in advance.
The postal system
charges us 50c per copy
for returned magazines...
and you miss a copy of
the magazine.
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